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RECENT OXAZIRIDINE CHEMISTRY
Reported by Laurence G. Dammann
INTRODUCTION
February 23, 1970
The synthesis of the oxaziridine ring system was first reported in 1956- 1957
by three independent research groups. 1 3 Since then the chemistry of this ring
system has expanded rapidly. It has been reviewed a number of times in the 1960's, 4 !
the last two reviews (1967) covering the literature through early 1966. It is the
purpose of this seminar to review recent developments in oxaziridine chemistry.
OXAZIRIDINE RING FORMATION
There are three general methods used for the preparation of oxaziridines:
(l) oxidation of imines, (2) photolysis of nitrones, and (3) reactions of hydroxyl-
amine-0- sulfonic acids or N-chloramines with aldehydes or ketones. These are all
well covered in the reviews. 4 8 Another novel synthesis involves the ozonolysis of
olefins in the presence of primary amines 7} Q> IO However, this is a somewhat less
general method. No new synthetic methods have been developed since the 1967 reviews,
so work in the past several years has concentrated on refinements in the older
synthetic methods. The most extensively studied recently, has been the photolysis
of nitrones.
The report of the isolation of an oxaziridine from the photolysis of 5>5-di-
methyl-l-pyrroline-1- oxide11 spurred interest in the chemistry of cyclic nitrones
and in particular substituted pyrroline-N- oxides. It was thought that for successful
conversion to oxaziridines the nitrone must bear a hydrogen on the nitrone carbon
atom. 11 15 However, Kaminsky and Lamchen16 ' ly photoisomerized 2, k, k- 1rimethy1-1-
pyrroline-1- oxide (l) to 3> 3> 5-trimethyl-6-oxa-l-azabicyclo[3. 1. 0]hexane (2) in 50$
yield. The oxaziridine was found to be unstable to continued irradiation, and it
isomerized to 3; 3~ dimethyl- N-acetylazetidine (3) and, with loss of oxygen, to 2, k, h-
trimethylpyrroline (h). Photolysis of other substituted pyrroline-N- oxides (3a, b) to
their corresponding oxaziridines (6a, b ) were also performed17 and both were found
to be quite stable. Oxaziridine 6b may exist as two geometrical isomers in which
the C 4 methyl is ether cis or trans to the oxaziridine ring, but, no attempt was
made to find these isomers.
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Bapat and Black18 ' 19 studied the
photoisomerization of a number of un-
symmetrical 1-pyrroline-l- oxides to
oxaziridines to see of geometrical isomers
could be obtained as separate compounds.
Irradiation of 2, 4-diphenyl-5, 5-dimethyl-
1-pyrroline-l- oxide (7) produced only the
trans oxaziridine (8). Peracid oxidation
of the corresponding inline usually
serves as a check on oxaziridines formed
by photolysis, but oxidation of the
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corresponding pyrroline (10) produced only the ci_s oxaziridine (9) within the limits
of nmr detection. Peracid oxidation of unsymmetrical cyclic olefins to epoxides is a
stereoselective process with prefered attack from the least hindered side of the
molecule. 20 Similarly peracid oxidation of unsymmetrical pyrrolines such as 10 occurred
on the side opposite the C4 substituent, forcing the C2 and C4 substituents to be cis
in the resulting oxaziridine. The c_is isomer (9) could be converted to the trans isomer
(8) by treatment with acid to give nitrone 7, followed by photolysis. Photoisomerization
of cis to trans was found to be much slower than that for nitrone to trans, Thus, photoly-
sis or nitrone 7 to the expected mixture of cis and trans oxaziridines followed by photo-
isomerization of the cis isomer to the trans isomer does not explain the stereoselectivi-
ty of the process. The mechanism for this photoisomerization is not known, but it may
proceed via an excited nitrone intermediate. The same stereoselectivity was obtained
on photolysis of 2-P-pyridyl unsymmetrically substituted 1-pyrroline-l-oxides with
only trans oxaziridines being formed. However, 2-methyl unsymmetrically substituted
1-pyrroline-l-oxides gave an equal mixture of cis and trans oxaziridines on irradi-
ation. For example, irradiation of nitrone 11 gave cis and trans oxaziridines 12.
These results establish a definite pattern. Unsymmetrical 2- phenyl- or 2-0-pyridyl-l-
pyrroline-1- oxides undergo stereoselective photoisomerization to trans oxaziridines,
while unsymmetrical 2-methyl- 1-pyrroline-l-oxides afford equal mixtures of cis and
trans oxaziridines under the same conditions. The reason for this stereoselectivity
is not clear.
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<^ C6H5 ^C6H5
hv (slow)
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H3C
C6H
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»CRH6n5
There has been a recent report 21 that uv irradiation of benzoxazines produce
oxaziridines. Photolysis of 1, h, V-triphenyl-2, 3-benzoxazine (13) gave oxaziridine
Ik . Photolysis of nitrone 15 quantitatively produced oxaziridine lh which provides
extra evidence for the oxaziridine structure. Direct photoisomerization of 13 to lh
appears likely. However, the possibility of the isomerization proceeding through
intermediates such as 15 or 16 cannot be excluded.
Kaneko and co-workers have done considerable work on the photolysis of substituted
quinoline-N- oxides (17), 22~ 24 isoquinoline-N- oxides (l8), 24 and quinoxaline-N- oxides
(19), 25 and have isolated compounds first thought to be oxaziridines _20, 21, and 2_2,
based on their nmr and elemental analysis. However, subsequent work by Buchardt and
co-workers, 26> 2T
29
and Kaneko 28 reassigned structures 20-22 to h, 5-benz-l, 3-oxazepines
(25), benz [f]-l, 3-oxazepines (_2_U), and benz [d]-l, 3> 5-oxadiazepines (.25) respectively.
The assignment of structures 23-23 rather than their isomeric oxaziridines 20-22 were
made by careful nmr studies and the fact that the previously proposed oxaziridine
structures did not liberate iodine from an acidic KI solution, a characteristic test
for active oxygen compounds such as oxaziridines (i.e., ^X . + -
RCOR + R'NH2 ). The oxaziridine structures, however, may be unstable intermediates in
the formation of 23-23- In fact, unstable oxaziridine intermediates are often pro-
posed in the photolysis of N-oxides. 30

X = CN, Ph
^x
Y = H, CH3, CI, OCH3
+ _ X = H, CH3 , Ph, CN
N-0 y = H, CH3
MECHANISM OF OXIDATION OF IMINES
Ferae id oxidation of inline s is the most commonly used method for the preparation
of oxaziridines. However, little is known about the mechanism of the peracid-imine
reaction. Emmons originally suggested a mechanism which resembles that for the epoxi-
dation of olefins and proceeds via a cyclic transition state (26 )
.
1 Emmons alternatively
suggested the addition of the peracid to the imine to give 27, followed by internal
nucleophilic displacement of carboxylate by nitrogen at the peroxide oxygen to give
the oxaziridine. Edwards31 also predicted that the peracid oxidation of imines
would involve nucleophilic displacement at the oxygen through a cyclic transition
state.
1
.0
R"C03H R'N=CR2
R"C03Hx R"C- i£X
R 1
+ R"C02H
N—
t
H
27
-CR.
Since the oxygen in the
peracid acts initially as an
electrophile in the oxidation of
C=C bonds32 and as a nucleophile
in the oxidation of C=0 bonds, 33
it is not apparent how it may act
on a C=N bond since the electro-
negativity of N (3.0) is halfway inbetween that of C (2.5) and (3.5). Madan and
Clapp34 therefore ran a kinetic study on the peracid oxidation of imines to oxaziridines
to determine a probable mechanism. The oxidation was carried out on a series of
substituted imines (28,29) with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (MCPBA) in 2-methyl-2-pro-
panol and other solvents. Good pseudo- first- order rate constants were obtained for N-
p_-nitrobenzal-t-butylamine (excess MCPBA). Second order kinetics were followed at
low concentrations of MCPBA . Substituted benzoic acids were found to catalyze the
oxidation, but a p value of only 0. 22 indicates that the pK of the catalyst has little
effect on the rate of oxidation. Hammett plots for rates of oxidation of N-para-
substituted benzal-t-butylamines (28) and N-p_~nitrobenzal substituted benzylamines
(29) by MCPBA exhibited negative slopes with p values of -1.73 an<3- -0. 98 respectively.
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The Hammett plot for the oxidation of N-jD-nitrobenzal-t-butylamine with substituted
perbenzoic acids shows a p value of -1-0. 78. These values indicate that the reaction
is facilitated by electron- releasing groups, on both substituents of the Schiff base
and by electron-wit] I . Lng groups on the peracid. Lower rates were found in protic
solvents or in solvents capable of accepting a hydrogen bond than in chlorinated
solvents. From this data Madan and Clapp speculated that structure 3Qa represents
the peracid in chlorinated solvents, but a structure 3Ob represents the peracid in
protic solvents. From kinetic data several mechanisms were ruled out. A possible
free radical mechanism was abandoned since preliminary experiments with diethyl
fumarate, a free- radical trap, did not change the rate of oxidation of the inane.
Also the rate was insensitive to uv light. The mechanism proposed by Emmons in-
volving the nucleophilic attack of the peracid on the imine was also discarded since
it could not explain the observed kinetics and p values obtained. Instead the me-
chanism analogous to that suggested for the epoxidation of olefins was favored in
which the n electrons of the C=N bond perform a nucleophilic attack on the hydroxylic
oxygen (eq 2). The peracid is also capable of undergoing synchronous H- exchange
processes with HY, where HY is the solvent (if a protic solvent), benzoic acid (a
product), or another molecule of peracid (eq l). The transition state (31) is made
up of peracid, the imine, and a molecule of HY. The kinetics and p values obtained
are all consistent with such a mechanism.
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Ozonolysis of imines to give oxaziridines is a little used method since yields
are usually poor. Bai3.ey and co-workers35 on reporting the synthesis of oxaziridines
by this method suggested a mechanism which proceeds by nucleophilic attack by 3 on
the imine carbon which results in an intermediate
_32. With loss of oxygen and ring
.closure the oxaziridine is obtained.
Recent work on the ozonolysis of pyrazolone azomethine dyes, giving oxaziridines
as the major products, suggests a different mechanism. 3G Ozonolysis of pyrazolone
azomethine dye 35 i J1 C1I2C1 2 gave compounds Jth, _35, and 36 as the major products, to-
• gether with other minor products. Based on the relative rates of disappearance of
dyes J33, 36, and 37 (33 > 3^ > Y[_), and calculations suggesting the azomethine
nitrogen of 33 to be more nucleophilic than the azomethine carbon, 37 it is likely
that the initial attack of ozone is on the azomethine nitrogen forming an intermediate
like 38. This however, may only be a special case for this complex system and not
applicable to ozonolysis of imines in general. An alternative, mechanism is similar
to the mechanism proposed for the ozonolysis of C=C bonds. 38 This involves the 1,3
addition of ozone to the imine double bond to give intermediate
_39, which with loss
of oxygen gives the oxaziridine. 'Which mechanism is operational in the ozonolysis
of imines is not know for certain at this time.
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REACTIONS OF OXAZIRIDINES
Emmons observed that oxaziridines containing a 2-methylene or a 2-methinyl
substituent next to the ring nitrogen react with alkaline solutions to give ammonia
as the major product, and proposed the mechanism outlined in equation 3- 1 Oxaziridine:
RpC
A
NCHR
OH A HoO
2 -v[R2C— N-CR2 '] » R2C-N=CR2 ' —=—> RgCO + NH3 + R (3)
such as 2- t- butyl- 3- phenyloxaziridine were inert to attack by strong bases. In con-
trast, -Rubottom39 has recently found that when 2-t-butyl-3-p_-nitrophenyloxaziridine
(4-0 ) is treated with one equivalent of NaH in hexamethylphosphoramide (hmPA), it
reacts to form a blood red solution of anion hi . When this solution is quenched with
water, N-t-butyl-p_-nitrobenzamide (Vp) is formed, or when quenched with CH3 I, N-t-butyl-
N-methyl-p_-nitrobenzamide (kk) is formed. Two likely mechanisms were proposed to
account for the observed results. The first involves simultaneous loss of the proton
and ring opening to give anion lj-1 . The second involves loss of the oxaziridine
proton to form anion k2, followed by rearrangement to anion hi. If h2 forms at all
it must rapidly rearrange to hi since reacting kO with NaH in the presence of one
equivalent of methyl iodide resulted in the isolation of only starting oxaziridine
and kh.
Ohshiro and coworkers 40 have recently reported the cycloaddition of diphenyl
ketene (4j?) with oxaziridines (k6). It was found that N- substituted tetraphenyl
succinimides (Vf) and a.ldehydes or ketones (48) were obtained as the reaction products.
Oxaziridines, like organic peroxides, react with ferrous ions in one electron
transfer reaction. 4 The products are usually N- substituted amides if there is a
hydrogen on the ring carbon. The mechanism proposed involves the free radical reaction
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outlined in equations k and 5. 6 With trialkyloxaziridines the reaction is more
complex but still probably involves an aminoalkoxy radical.
0^ \\—C—^NC(CH3 )
1*0
OaN—(/ \y_CNHC(CH3 )3«
H
'
1*3
/ V-g—NC(CH3 ) :
1*2
C-N-C(CH3 )-
1*1
CH3 I
C6H. R'
CeE5
\J(
^C=C=0 + ^C— N-R" -> rM/K^\ + RR'CO
hi hk Zy~ihl ^s
O^N
R R 1
9 \\- CNC(CH3 )3
CH3 1*1*
R"
Ph H CH3
Ph H n-C4H9
Ph CH3 n-C4H9
Et CH3 n-C4Hg
.0, 0- A
R-HC^N-R' + H+ + Fe+2 -> R-CH-NHR' + Fe+3 (k) 1*9 + R-HC—N-R' > RCNHR' +1*9 (5)
49
In recent years interest has centered around reactions of 2-methyl-3> 3- Pen"fcamethyl-
eneoxaziridine (50) with transition metal salts. Schmitz and Murawski41 treated 5
,
with FeS04 in cold 1 N H2SO4 and obtained as the major product N, N-dimethyldodecane-
diamide (51), with small amounts of cyclohexanone (56), N-methylcaproamide (52), and
e- hydroxy- N-methylcaproamide (53). The mechanism proposed is first formation of a
aminoalkoxy radical (5I*) which isomerizes with ring opening to the alkyl radical (55).
This may then dimerize to give jjl or pick up H* or HO* to give jj2 and 53 -
Minisci and coworkers42 have treated 50 with aqueous FeS04 in. the presence of
excess metal halides or pseudo-halides and obtained e- substituted N-methylcaproamides
(57) as the- major product. They also proposed the intermediate alkyl radical
_55 which
then reacts with metal bound X to give 57. Another mechanism for radical formation
was also considered and favored over the one proposed by Schmitz and Murawski. This
involves opening of the oxaziridine ring to 58 which then further isomerizes to 55 •
They prefer formation of j>8 rather than 5I* since the initial formation of a radical
anion like 59a- would be more favorable than formation of a radical anion like 59b .
When 50 is treated with aqueous FeS0.a in the presence of excess CuS04 the major
products obtained were cyclohexanone and N-methylhex-l*-enoaihide (60). 43 The products
are explained by equations 6-8. However, when 5_0 was 'treated with aqueous Ti 2 (S04 ) 3
the major products are cyclohexanone and N-methylcaproamide (52 ), which are explained
by equations 6,7, and 9« When the reaction was run with TiCl3 equations 6, J, and
9 are operational along with equation 10 which explains the isolation of a small
amount of e-chloro- N-methylcaproamide (6.1 ) . It can be seen from equations 8 and 9
that the alkyl radical 55. undergoes oxidation or reduction, depending upon the redox
potential of the metal ions present in the reaction mixture.
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55" + Ti+3 + H2 -> 52 + TiOH
+3
(9) 55 + TiCl
+3
-» CH3NHC0(CH 2 ) 4CH2C1 + Ti
+3 (lO)
~ ~~
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SLOW NITROGEN INVERSION - OPTICALLY ACTIVE OXAZLRIDINES
In aziridines there exists a high energy barrier to pyramidal inversion of
tervalent nitrogen, the presence of which has been confirmed by nmr studies. 44 ' 4
Since there is a further increase in the energy barrier due to repulsion between
the unshared electron pairs on nitrogen and those of an adjacent heteroatom, oxaziridines
should invert even more slowly than aziridines. Stable invertomers of N-haloaziridines45
and diaziridines, 4S have been isolated. An ab initio SCF-LACO-MO study47 calculated
the barriers for nitrogen inversion of unsubstituted oxaziridine and aziridine to
be AH = 32. h Kcal/mole and 18. 3 Kcal/mole respectively.
Montanari and coworkers48 have reported the asymmetric synthesis of 2- methyl- 3; 5-
diphenyloxaziridine (62), whose molecular asymmetry is due solely to the nitrogen
atom. The synthesis was carried out by the oxidation of the corresponding imine with
a variety of optically active peracids in CHC13 at -20°. In each case a,n optically
active oxaziridine was obtained. Oxidation of N-diphenylmethylene-t-butylamine with (+)-
percamphoric acid in CHC13 at -60° gave 2-t-butyl-3 ; 3-diphenyloxaziridine (65a) whose
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(- )- enantiomer could easily be isolated by fractional crystallization from ether.
4
Since the specific rotation remained constant after further crystallizations, it was
likely that the compound was optically pure.
Ph 2C=NCH3
RC°3H
> Ph2C^N-CH3
62
Boyd50 oxidized a series of aldimines with (s)- (+)-percamphoric acid at 3° in
CH2C12 and obtained optically active oxaziridines. These were the first examples
of asymmetric induction at carbon in oxaziridines. Prior to this Emmons partially
removed an enantiomer from racemic 2-n-propyl-3-methyl-3-isobutyloxaziridine by
treatment with brucine and recovered the oxaziridine with [a] = -3-94°. The optical
purity of each of the oxaziridines will not be known until the rotation of the pure
enantiomer has been determined. If inversion of nitrogen is slow there are two
asymmetric centers (carbon and nitrogen) and the oxaziridine may consist of four
stereoisomers. With two of the oxaziridines Boyd obtained diastereomers were separated
(perhaps only partially) by fractional crystallization. The degree of stereoselectivity
in the imine- (-l-)-percamphoric acid reaction depends on the reaction temperature and
the solvent used. For example, oxidation of N-p_-nitrobenzylidene-t-butylamine in
CH2C1 2 at 29° gave an oxaziridine with a [a]
22
=
-3.2°, while carrying out the oxi-
dation at -72° gave the oxaziridine with [oQ 22 = -62.7°. Also, in changing from
CHC13 to ethanol the [a]
22 of the oxaziridine obtained from oxidation of N-benzylidene-
t-butylamine changed from -I7.I to +6. 5°.
Since asymmetric induction at carbon or nitrogen leads to oxaziridines whose
purity is questionable, Mannschreck and coworkers 51 avoided this difficulty by
separation of the diastereomers of an oxaziridine. Reaction of phenyl- 2- propanone (63)
with N-methylhydroxylamine-O- sulfonic acid gave a mixture of the cis-trans isomers
of 2, 3- dimethyl- 3-benzyloxaziridine (64a, b ). Thin layer chromatography on silica gel
with benzene/ethanol (98:2) separated the two diastereomers, 64a in 9^-f purity and
64b in 97fo purity. Equilibration studies at 115° and 120° gave K = [64b]/ [64a] of
0. 24 and 0. 25 respectively.
Montanari and coworkers49 have found that 2-t-butyl-3, 3-diphenyloxaziridine
(65a) racemized 8000 times faster than 2-methyl- 3, 3-diphenyloxaziridine (65b) of 100°.
Apparently nonbonded repulsions between the C-substituent and the N-substituent are
more important in the ground state than in the transition state with R = t-butyl
than with R = methyl. Thus there is a larger decrease of these interactions for 65a
in going from the ground state to the planar transition state for N- inversion. Loss
of optical activity of 65b in the range 100-123° was due to both N- inversion and con-
version to nitrone 66 (measured by nmr), while loss of optical activity of 6 5 a, at
least in the range 6O-8O
,
was due entirely to N- inversion. This suggests that
racemization can be due to pyramidal inversion of nitrogen without ring opening, since
ring opening should lead to nitrone formation.
PhCH2 PhCH2 fll3
CH3C0CH2Ph
-CHagpjlU ^-^ + *V^-V* 64a I 64b
CH3 CH3 CH3
§2. 64a 64b
fi2C N-R a, R = t-butyl ^2C^Nf RX / b, R = methyl 0-
i5 '; 66
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CYANIDE EXCHANGE REACTIONS IN DIPOLAR APROTIC SOLVENTS
Reported by Richard B. Chapas
INTRODUCTION
February 26, 19TO
The increased reactivity of the cyanide ion in dipolar aprotic solvents has
permitted the synthesis of a wide variety of aliphatic and aromatic nitriles by
nucleophilic displacement reactions. 1 Hydrocarbons containing a polarized double
bond conjugated with an extended pi system react readily with cyanide ion in a-
protic solvents to yield a highly colored carbanion. 2 The intermediate carbanion
can be oxidized to the corresponding unsaturated nitrile or protonated to the
hydrocyanation product. 3 The most convenient of the oxidizing agents studied
was sodium 9> 10- anthraquinone-1- sulfonate (cv-SAS).
Certain 9- substituted anthracenes were also found to react with cyanide in
dimethylsulfoxide and dimethylformamide. 4 6 The reaction with 9-nitroanthracene
yielded the expected 9-nitro-10-cyanoanthracene and a significant amount of 9^10-
dicyanoanthracene. 4 The reaction with 9-benzoylanthracene also proceeded to give
the dinitrile. s Treatment of 9-cyanoanthracene with cyanide ion in the presence
of cy-SAS resulted in a nearly quantitative yield of 9; 10-dicyanoanthracene. 5 A
study of the latter reaction was undertaken, using carbon- 1^ labeled potassium
cyanide. Other aromatic and aliphatic nitriles were examined.
CYANIDE EXCHANGE
The results are summarized in the Table. The study with aromatic nitriles
indicated that the reactivity of the substrate toward exchange with labeled
cyanide is dependent on its ability to form a Meisenheimer complex. 7 Formation
of this complex depends on the ability of the substituents on the substrate to
stabilize the carbanion sufficiently to compensate for the loss in aromaticity.
Thus the reactivity of simple aromatic nitriles derived from benzene, naphthalene,
phenanthrene and anthracene toward exchange with radioactive cyanide increases in
the order listed.
Of the three 9, 10- disubstituted anthracenes studied, the 9> 10- dinitrile was by
far the most reactive, followed by the 9-pbenyl-10-cyanoanthracene and then by
the essentially inert 9- ]nethyl-10-cyanoanthracene. These results are consistent
with the expected stability of the Meisenheimer intermediates (la, lb, and Ic).
The mechanism of the exchange with 9-cyanoanthracene and 9-cyanophenanthrene
is believed to occur by a rearrangement of the Meisenheimer complex followed by
loss of cyanide, as illustrated. The Meisenheimer complex has also been proposed
by Happ and Janzen. 8 A comparison of experiments 1 and 2 indicates that oxidation
is fast relative to rearrangement.
Of the aliphatic nitriles studied, only succinonitrile was found to exchange.
This reaction is believed to proceed by dehydrocyanation followed by hydrocyanation
of the acrylonitrile intermediate. However, the mechanism has not been tested.
la: X = Y = CN
lb: X = Ph; Y = CN
Ic: X = Me; Y = CN
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Table. Radioactivity Measurements of Aromatic and Aliphatic Nitriles after
Treatment with Carbon- l4 Labeled Potassium Cyanide in Dimethylformamide.
Run Substrate (s) Mole Ratio Temp, Time, Radioactivity
KCN:S deg hr
1
Q
9- cyanoanthracene 2:1 80 2
f
2.00
2 9- cyanoanthracene 4:1 80 2 0.91
3 9, 10-dicyanoanthracene
9- cyanoanthracene
4:1 80 5 1.09f
2.524 4:1 8o 5
5 9- cyanoanthracene I 4:1 23 5 0.35
6 9- cyanophenanthrene 4:1 100 24 0.97
7 9- phenyl- 10- cyano- 4:1 100 2?+ 0.06
8
9
10
11
12
13
Ik
15
16
IT
18
19
20
anthracene
9-methyl- 10- cyano-
anthracene
1, 4- dicyanonaphthalene
1, 4-dicyanonaphthalene
1- cyanonaphthalene
2- cyanonaphthalene
1, 3-dicyanobenzene
1, 4-dicyanobenzene
1 s
1, 4-dicyanobenzene
1, 4-dicyanocyclohexane
stearonitrile,
stearonitrile
stearonitrile
succinonitrile
4:1
h
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
4:1
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100.
214 J
100
24
3
8
24
24
24
24
3
24
24
24
24
24
0.02
0. 07
0.18
.
0.97
a b
Measurement done by liquid scintillation. Radioactivity of cyanide was 2.00
microcuries/mmol. + 5°. Radioactivity is expressed in microcuries/mmol and is
accurate to + 0-02. Cf-SAS added. Measurement made .on 9> 10-dicyanoanthracene.
PdCl2 added. t-BuOK added. No solvent present. Boiling point of stearonitrile.
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NITRENIUM AND IMINIUM IONS
Reported by James A. Barron March 2, 1970
Ri-N-Rs
+
C=N+
Although the chemistry of carbonium ions has been studied extensively, their
nitrogen counterparts, nitrenium ions (l) and iminium ions (2), have only recently
been investigated. Such species are particularly intriguing be-
cause, unlike carbonium ions, they possess a non-bonded pair of
electrons and are capable of existing either in the singlet or
1 2 the triplet states. The abstract provides a brief outline of the in-
vestigations in which nitrenium and iminium ions have been proposed.
Nitrenium ions have recently been reviewed by Gassman with emphasis on the work
of his own group. x Their studies stress alkyl migrations to electron deficient nitro-
gen in azabicyclic systems. The methanolysis of k, 7, 7-trimethyl-2-chloro-2-azabicyclo-
[2. 2. l]heptane (3) gives three products: exo- 2- chloro- J), J>, h- trimethyl- 1- azabicyclo-
[2. 2. l]heptane (4, 59/°); exo-2-methoxy-3, 3> ^-trimethyl-l-azabicyclo[2. 2. l]heptane(5,
20$), and k, 7, 7-trimethyl-2-azabicyclo[2. 2. l]heptane (6, 7$). This product distribution
and the formation in heavy atom solvents of large amounts of 6, arising presumedly via
spin inversion, lead Gassman to propose a mechanism involving singlet and triplet
nitrenium ions. 2
The strongest evidence for the existence of iminium ions (2) comes from studies
by Lansbury and coworkers on the Beckmann rearrangements of the oximes of substituted
1-indanones. 3 The reaction of 4-bromo-7-t-butyl-l-indanone oxime>(7) with poly-
phosphoric acid (PPA) at I3O gave 1, 8- ethano-7-bromo-i|, ^--dimethyl- 3, ^-dihydroiso-
quinoline (8) as the major product (70-75/°)- Presumedly 8 arises via cationic in-
sertion of electron deficient nitrogen into a C-H bond on the 7-t-butyl group. A
vinyl nitrene was ruled out as the inserting species because no deuterium incorpora-
tion at the 10 position of 8 was observed when the reaction was run in deuterated PPA.
An isotope effect of 1.4-1.6 was found using 7 with two t-butyl methyls deuterated. 5
Analogy to nitrene insertions suggests that the iminium ion is in the singlet state.
CH.
0H CH3-C-CH2
CH3
I
CH3-C-CH3
+
CH3
I
CH3-C-CH3
NH +
The minor products were the two isomeric lactams, 9 and 10 in a 8l: 19 ratio,
formed by rearrangement with predominant alkyl migration. A normal Beckmann rearrange-
ment would be expected to give only aryl migration. Similar results were obtained
with the 7-methyl and TV-ethyl indanones. 6 The same reaction in the less rigid 1-
tetralone system gave only normal Beckmann products, aryl migration and no insertion.
6
The formation of an iminium ion intermediate under these conditions thus requires a
rigid system which makes the normal Beckmann processes improbable.
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Pinder has also postulated the intermediacy of iminium ions in the PPA induced
rearrangements of rigid oxime systems. 7 Lactams arising only from alkyl migration
were obtained from the rearrangements of an equimolar mixture of the syn and anti
isomers of 11 and from the anti isomer of 12 .
Loeppky has proposed that iminium ions of greater structural variety might be
found if some external catalyst were present to replace internal assistance to the
ionization of nitrogen. 8 His silver ion induced decompositions of N-chlorobenzo-
phenone imines gave only products from trans migrations and do not suggest iminium
ion intermediates, but the idea seems worthy of further investigation. By analogy to
the silver ion induced decompositions of alkyl chloroformates, 9 we felt that the
reactions of oxime chloroformates with silver salts might provide a convenient and
general means of generating iminium ions.
Treatment of chloroformylbenzophenone oxime with silver tetrafluoroborate gave
benzanilide in 75% yield. 10 The isomers of ^--methylbenzophenone oxirne chloroformate
(lla and b) each gave a single amide from stereospecific trans migration. The same
result was obtained with the corresponding chlorosulfite (12). Thus, in the benzo-
phenones, the decomposition of oxime chloroformates and chlorosulfites does not
appear to generate iminium ions.
-0C0C1 0S0C1
0C0C1
lib
Ag+
->
CHcM"Q
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METALLOCENYL CARBONIUM IONS:
PARTICIPATION OR a-n
DIRECT METAL
CONJUGATION?
Reported by Kazuyuki Yano
INTRODUCTION
March 5, 1970
Metallocenes are TT-bonded organometallic compounds with "sandwich"
structures. Their physical and chemical properties have been studied
since the discovery of ferrocene by Kealy and Pauson, 1 and Miller,
Tebboth, and Tremaine2 in 1951« In certain reactions of metallocenes,
a stabilized metallocenyl carbonium ion has been postulated as an inter-
mediate.
In 1959, Hill and Richards3 proposed that the metallocenyl carbonium
ion is stabilized by overlap of TT-orbitals of the substituted ring with
hybridized metal d orbitals (l). This interpretation was accepted with-
our objection until Ware and Traylor4 explained its stabilization by
cf-tt conjugation (2) in 196 5. Since that time, the formulation of the
metallocenyl carbonium ion has occasioned heated discussions in this
field.
TYPICAL REACTIONS PROCEEDING THROUGH
METALLOCENYL CARBONIUM IONS
Many papers and reviews 5of reactions
of metallocenes have been published. A
few reactions will be described here to
illustrate the evidence for the stabilized
carbonium ion. In 1957; Weliky and Gould6
found that the pinacol 3 rearranged with
n
ease to the pinacolone 4 upon passing
— — hydrogen chloride into a solution of j>
in benzene. Alcohol jji obtained from benzoylferrocene was converted to
its methyl ether (6) upon heating with methanol. Because of the
facility with which these reactions proceed, they concluded that a car-
bonium ion formed by removal of an hydroxy group alpha to the ferrocene
system was stabilized by delocalization of the positive charge via partial
shift of d electron density from the iron atom to the ring.
Rinehart, Kittle, and Ellis7 have shown that reaction of ferrocene '
with 1, 2-dichloroethane and aluminium chloride produces 1, 1-diferrocenyl-
ethane (j_), suggesting that the rearrangement proceeded by hydrogen
shift to give a very stable intermediate cation (eq. 2). The reaction
of benzene with 1, 2-dichloroethane proceeded without rearrangement to
give bibenzyl. 8
Rates of solvolyses of o-metallocenyl derivatives in 80$ aqueous
acetone at 30° indicate that a-metallocenyl cations are of the same
order of stability as the triphenylmethyl cation (see Table i). More-
over, salts of stabilized metallocenyl cations such as 9 have been
isolated. 9' 10
The stability of the metallocenyl carbonium ion has also been
demonstrated by facile dehydration of 1-ferrocenyl ethanol11 to vinyl-
ferrocene and by the ease of protonation of vinylferrocene. 12
H 0CH3
Fer. c- Ph
LiA1H
4> Fer- CH- Ph
CHS0H> Fer- CH- Ph
1 i
(1)
I
FerPh Ph
! I
Fer-C—C-Fer » Fer-C—C-Ph
OH OH Ph
1 ±
Fer
C1
^
HgC:3
> Fer-CHsCHsCl
A1Cl3
> [Fer- CrigCHgAic^ ] -» (2 )
[Fer-CH-CH3A1C14 ] -> Fer-CH(CH3 )Fer
7

- l$k -
Fer
~K
Ri
P.:
Ri R;
X
C6H5
C5H5FeC 5H4
C5H5FeC5H4
H
H
^6%
BF4
BF4
'
BF4
'
or HgBr3
10
KINETIC STUDIES
From studies of solvolyses of triphenylmethyl acetate and metallo-
cenylcarbinyl acetates (see Table i). Richards and Hill3 concluded
that cv-metallocenyl carbonium ions are remarkably stable and that their
stability requires coplanarity of the cationic center and cyclopenta-
dienyl ring. However, the rate of hydrolysis of a- acetoxy- 1, 1-tri-
methyleneferrocene, which must give a non-planar cation, indicates that
the cation is stabilized, probably by iron electrons. The increase in
the rates in Table I in going from iron to ruthenium to osmium has
been attributed to greater stabilization by metal as the size and polar-
izability of the valence electron shell of the metal atom increase. 10
Table I. Relative Hydrolysis Rates at 30° in
80$ Acetone/Water.
Triphenylmethyl acetate 1.
Ferrocenylcarbinyl acetate 0.63
Methylferrocenylcarbinyl acetate 6.7
Methylruthenocenylcarbinyl acetate 9.
Methylosmocenylcarbinyl acetate jk.
ff-acetoxy-l, 1-trimethyleneferrocene 0. 23
The a parameters are generally used to describe the ability of
substituents to stabilize cationic transition states or intermediates.
Considering the correlation between rates of solvolyses of alkyl tosylates
RpCHOTs and carbonyl stretching frequencies in RgCO, :L3, 14 Ware and
Traylor15 measured a number of carbonyl frequencies of acetophenone
derivatives including acetylferrocene and p_- ferrocenylacetophenone, and
obtained a linear plot of ^
c,_Ci
vs o (eq. 3)- Were direct metal parti-
cipation from iron important for stabilization of the carbonium ion, such
a correlation would likely not have been obtained, since compounds
that solvolyze with anchimeric assistance did not fit previous correla-
tions of solvolysis rates and v . 13' 14 In addition, the authors15
showed that rate constants for solvolyses of methoxy- and ferrocenyl-
substituted alkyl chlorides correlated with each other but not with rate
constants for thioethoxymethyl- substituted compounds (Table II). They
explained that thioethoxymethyl, an excellent neighboring group, has
little effect as a para substituent because transmission of the neighbor-
ing group effect through a phenyl group destroys aromaticity (eq. h).
a
+
= O.O877 (v
c=Q - 1691.1) (3)
Table II. Relative Solvolysis Rates of Alkyl-
chlorides at 25° in 95f° aqueous ethanol.
Compound Rel. Rate Compound Rel. Rate
EtCl
MeOCHClCH3
FerCHClCH3
EtSCH^CHpCl
(1) PhCHClCH3
1014 p-MeOC6H4CHClCH3
1014 £-FerC6H4CH.:iCH3
10r p-EtSCHpCRatCHPCl
(1)
5 x 104
2 x 104
1.6
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From observations, it was concluded that nucleophilic neighboring group
participation by iron makes a neglibible contribution to the stabiliza-
tion of <*- ferrocenyl carbonium ions.
Cais10 has asserted that the positive center is too far removed
from the a-position of the ferrocenyl moiety to allow direct metal
participation into the positive center in the solvolysis of a- (p_-
ferrocenylphenyl) ethyl chloride (eq. 5)
EtSCHg- // \N CH2C1
Et-S
+
CH2 + CI 00
CD \ // chcich3
+
<ZD\—u \\—chch3 (5)
Fe
1
C5H5
t
Fe
One can also consider an intermediate (ll) which is stabilized by
direct metal participation as an alternative to the resonance stabilized
intermediate represented by structure 12. Another test of whether
resonance or neighbor-
CHCH3 CHCH3
16
11 12
ing group stabiliza-
tion is involved has
been reported by
Tidwell and Traylor.
Assuming no acceler-
ation of bimolecular
substitution by neigh-
boring groups, 17
they have reported
relative rates of
^L and S„2 reactions of |3- thiomethoxyethyl chloride, methoxymethyl
hloride and ferrocenylmethyl chloride shown in Table III. On the basis%
of similarity of rate ratios k(FerCH2Cl)/k(Me0CH2Cl) for S^L and S^
reactions and small rate acceleration of the S„2 reaction of P-thio-
methoxyethyl chloride, they16 concluded that metal participation is not
significant.
In ethanol, acetic acid and formic acid, anchimerically unassisted
tosylate solvolyse| have AS = -18 + 2 eu, while assisted tosylate
solvolyses have AS =-7 + 2 eu. ls The entropies of activation for
solvolyses of 2- ferrocenylethyl tosylate and 1- ferrocenyl- 2-propyl
tosylate are -8.9 + 2.9 eu and -5*58 + 0. 3 eu respectively. 19 These
values and rate enhancement by a factor of 537 2° for solvolysis of 2-
ferrocenylethyl tosylate led Nugent, Carter, and Richards19 to propose
that participation of the metal in solvolyses of 0- ferrocenylalkyl
tosylates is significant. In view of the small effect of solvent on
solvolysis rates (Table v), the small increase in solvolysis rate pro-
duced by substitution of methyl for hydrogen at the carbinyl carbon,
and the secondary kinetic isotope effect (Table IV ) observed for (3-
ferrocenylethyl tosylate, they19 concluded that the solvolyses of (3-
ferrocenylethyl tosylates are very near "limiting. "
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Table III. Relative Rates of S.JL and S 2 Reactions.
ret — -Jo-Compound V
CH3SCH^CH2C1
CH30CH2C1
FerCHpCl
6 x 10y<\
1 x 1013d .
7.6 x 1013Cl
S
N
2
5 x 103
1 x 10sd
8.6 x 10€
In 90$ ether- 10$ ethanol without NaOC^s. In 90$
ether- 10$ ethanol with NaOCsHs. CRate for ethyl
chloride = 1.00. HRate for n-hexyl chloride = 1.00.
Table IV. Solvolysis Rates in
Acetone-Water at 30°.
1
Fer CH2CH20Ts
FerCH"2CD 20Ts 0.86 + 0.01 x 10" 5 sec"
FerCH2CH(0Ts)CH3 1. 53 + 0. 02 x 10" 5 sec"
Table V. Ratios of Hydrolysis
Rates in 80$ Acetone-Water to
Acetolysis Rates in Acetic Acid.
CH3CH20Ts 161+
(CH3 ) 3CHBr 9-1
FerCHsCHsOTs 2.
1
FerCH^CH(0Ts)CHa 1.8
On the other hand, Traylor and Ware15 interpreted the reactivity
of metallocenes in terms of partial breaking and remaking the metal- carbon
bonds involving a partially complexed cyclopentadienyl anion (lj5) as part
of a mechanism which is analogous to S„2 (eq. 6). For eq. 6 the rate
would be very fast. However in metallocenyl systems metal makes the
reaction sufficiently slow to be observable. From this viewpoint, the
rapid rates of solvolysis of both <*- and 3-ferrocenyl tosylates may be
explained (eq. 7)' 15' 2° Different groups have accounted for the
reactivity of metallocenyl carbonium ion in terms of different mechanisms
The direct metal participation group describes the mechanism as "limit-
ing" and the o-tt conjugation group describes the mechanism as "S„2.
"
CHC1CH3
very fast •H
CH3
+ CI (6)
^5^
i
i
1
Fe
1
C5H5
Fe
C 5H5
S£
2 by CHs 1
"
'
Sp2 by FeJE
lh 15_
STEREOCHEMISTRY OF METALLOCENYL CARBONIUM IONS
16
Hydrolyses of some diastereomeric ferrocenylcarbinyl acetates are
stereospecific. 2D} 21 Both exo- and endo-of-acetoxy-1, 2-tetramethylene-
ferrocenes (lj_ and 21 ) give the exo- alcohol (19) exclusively. The rate
of solvolysis of the exo isomer is 257021 (22^5) so times faster than
that of endo isomer in 80$ aqueous acetone at ^0°. On the other hand,
the alcohols produced by hydrolyses of Y-endo and Y- exo- 1-methyl- (2-
methylferrocenyl)-carbinyl acetates (22 and 25) have the same configura-
tions as the starting acetates.
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, Similarity of the entropies+of activation for solvolyses of exo(l][>
AS = -12.0 eu) and endo ( 21, AS =-11.0 eu) shows that steric hindrance
to departure of acetate group may not contribute to the rate factor
of 2570. However, steric hindrance to achieving the planar transition
state accounts for the rate difference between Y-exo (25, k _ = 12.7)
and Y-endo (22, k _ = 1. 0). From these observations, Hill and Richards 21
— re!
concluded that metal participation may be important for accounting
stabilized metallocenyl carbonium ion.
Without invoking nucleophilic participation by the metal, Traylor
and Ware15 explained for the observed stereospecificity in terms of a
o"-tt conjugation mechanism, in which the Fe-C bond is greatly weakened
in the transition state. Such conjugation is favored by a "trans, " re-
lation between metal and leaving group (28). By microscopic reversibility,
nucleophilic capture of the carbonium ion proceeds "trans, " and retention
of configuration is observed. The exo/endo rate ratio for solvolyses
may be explained similarly.
Acetolysis of endo- 3- tosyloxymethyl- 1, 2-tetramethyleneferrocene (3k)
gives the acetate with unrearranged carbon skelton (]&), but acetolysis
of the exo- 3- tosyloxymethyl- 1, 2-tetramethyleneferrocene (jjO) leads to
rearranged acetate (j5J5).
22 Acetolysis of 2- ferrocenyl-1- propyl tosylate
(57) gives an almost equimolar mixture of 2- ferrocenyl-1- propyl acetate
38 and 1-ferrocenyl- 2-propyl acetate jj>9. Steric repulsions in the endo
derivatives of ferrocenes (^k) are not large enough to compensate for
the great availability of interannular electrons (electrons between the
two cyclopentadienyl rings of ferrocene) in j>£ as evidenced by their
relative rates (k. £ /k = 2780) and products. Acetolysis of endo
isomer %h gives only unrearranged acetate j56. The entropies of
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activation for solvolysis of exo- and endo-a-acetoxy-1, 2-tetramethylene-
ferrocene (17 and 21 respectively) are similar.
9H3
CHCH2OTs
AcOH
CH3
CHCH2OAc
+
CH3
CHsCHOAc
(1^)
CH2OTs
An interesting difference between the
acetolyses of 1-tosyloxymethyltetralin kO and
the exo isomer J50 is that with J50, no induction
period is observed, even though an induction
period is characteristic of solvolysis of
primary phenyl systems which rearrange to
secondary sulfonates. This led to a mechanism
in which extrannular participation (jl) assists in departure of the
tosylate ion and rearrangement leads to structure j52> which can be
captured by a nucleophile from the exo direction. In solvolysis of
endo isomer ^f, participation of interannular electrons leads directly
to intermediate ^ which is captured by a nucleophile. For acetolysis
of 2- ferrocenyl-1- propyl tosylate, the three mechanisms shown below
have been proposed by Nugent, Kummer, and Richards: 22 (a) participation
by both "inter" and "extra"- annular electrons; (b) single initial
\
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intermediate involving participation of the interannular electrons;
(c) rapid equilibration of classical carbonium ions. 23
£L
CHCH3
1 / - CH2
Fe"
I
C5H5
<3) V-CH (CH3 ) CH20Ts
1 A
2L
CX) >CHCH3
£H2 1
D3r-CH2 .
~
VCHCH3
•5!
21
a
9H3
-CH
-CH2\i^t
Fe'
C5H5
1
->& +29> II
38+22
NMR DATA FOR METALLOCENYL CATION
Proton chemical shifts of mono- substituted ferrocenes (V3) have
been determined relative to that of the ferrocene (taken as zero).
Their orders are 62, s > 63, 4 > 66 > (upfield from ferrocene) for
electron donating groups (Et, NHa MeO, etc. ) and > 66 > 63, 4 > 63,5
(downfield from ferrocene) for electron -withdrawing groups (COOH, MeCO,
etc. ). 24 In 1966, Cais and coworkers 25 found that four protons H2, H3 ,
H
4 ,
and H5 of the substituted cyclopentadienyl ring of a,-metallocenyl
cations in H2S04 gave two sets of signals in their nmr spectra separated
by TO to 100 Hz. The higher field resonance was assigned to protons H2
and H5 by measurement of 2-deuterio and 2-methyl-o,-ferrocenyl carbonium
ions. The differences between the spectra of a-metallocenyl cations. and
of monosubstituted ferrocenes have been explained by direct metal
participation. Movement of iron closer to carbinyl carbon of the cation
results in contribution of electron density from iron to positions
2 and 5> shielding H2 and H5 relative to H3 and H4 . The o-substituent
effects on the chemical shift of Hi and the separation between the
upfield and downfield peaks Av (Table VI and hk) can also be explained:
when an electron- releasing substituent is attached to the carbinyl
carbon, there is less shift of the metal atom toward the charge center.
As a result, Av decreases and carbinyl hydrogen H experiences less
shielding due to the magnetic anisotropy of the metal. However,
Traylor and Ware15 noted a striking similarity between o substituent
effects on the chemical shifts of Hi in ferrocenylmethyl cations (Table
Vl) and those in olefins (Table VIl), particularly in the case of anisyl
and phenyl substitution, and interpreted the spectra in terms of Ci-C
double bond character. Changes in Av similar to those shown in Table c
VI have been observed in nmr spectra of rr- complexes of butadiene and
cyclopentadiene in which protons at positions 2 and 3 occur at the
lowest field. S7> ^
,
The nmr spectrum of ferrocenyl- or, a-dicarbonium ion k^ in FS03H-
SbF5 consists of resonance peaks at -3. 20 (12 H), -6.95 T^ H), and
-7. 25 (k H) ppm from TMS. 2E The small separation of these peaks
(Av = 18 cps) shows that the resonance stabilization (2) may be
important in the dication system, because if direct metal stabilization
a
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is important such a small Av requires greater overlap of the charged
center with ions, and the centers of the charge density must be moved
together.
Recently Feinberg and Rosenblum30 reported a comparison of the
chemical shifts of ring protons and geminal methyl protons of cations
k6 and 2*£. Data in Table VIII show that shielding of each to the
same extent by the anisotropy of the iron atom and by the charge dis-
tribution must be very similar in spite of different structural con-
straints. Therefore, they30 concluded that direct metal participation
is not required.
Table VI. Nmr Data for Metallo-
cenyl Cations ?5
R Av cps v CHi(6) 0-CC^1
Table VII. Nmr Data for Olefins. ^
R n.zfj'-Q
^R
H 118 5-75
CH3 9h 7.03
(CH3 )sCH 93 6.98
(CH3 )3C 90 7.07
C6H5 66 7.92 9.80
p- CH3CgH4 Tl 7-9*t
p— CH30C3H.4 76 7.96 9.06
(6H)
H
CH3
(CH3 )2CH
(CH3 ) 3C
C6H5
P"" CH3CqH4
p-CH30CsH4
5-3
5-7
5.65
6.16
6.21
6.26 hi
Table VIII. Chemical Shift of o-Ferrocenyl
Carbonium Ions.
Carbonium Ion C+CH.
k6
hi
C£ H
2.20
2.22
It. 8
k.6
It. 8
aLS K.
It. 73
It. 86
It. 90
4_
6.07
6.05
*Cp = Ring protons not bearing the cation
center.
CONCLUSION
Today the question of the direct metal participation model vs the
a-rr conjugation model of the stabilized metallocenyl carbonium ion is
not solved. X-ray structural analysis of metallocenyl cation salts
might reveal the secret structure of the stabilized metallocenyl car-
bonium ion.
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NMK STUDY OF RESTRICTED ROTATION IN 9- ARYLFLUORENYL AND -XANTHYL SYSTEMS
Reported by Makoto Yamaye March 12, 1970
Isolation of rotational isomers and the study of barriers to
conformational interconversions have been of much interest in triaryl-
methyl systems. A barrier of at least 18-20 kcal/mol at room temperature
is required for the isolation of a rotamer, X
~ A but rotamers separated by
barriers of less than 10 kcal/mol can be detected by nmr. 4
GROUND STATE CONFORMATIONS
In the 9- arylfluorenyl system the directly bound phenyl rings are
conformationally rigid. From the inspection of models, the ground state
conformation is expected to have the 9-aryl ring in a plane approximately
perpendicular to the fluorenyl plane. Thus the 2'-substituent, held over
the fluorenyl ring, is shielded, and the 6'-substituent, near the plane
of the fluorenyl ring, is deshielded in nmr spectra. For example, in 9-
o-tolylfluorene there are two possible conformers with methyl at either
the 2'- or 6'- position. An nmr taken below the coalescence temperature
(T ) affords two signals with different intensity at 6 1.13 and 2.63 due
to two energetically different rotamers (diastereomers). Above the T
with very fast exchange the chemical shifts are averaged to give a single
resonance absorption occurring at 6 = P A 6 A + Pp^p> wnere P A and P-d repre-
sent the fractional population of each conformer/ and 6 and 6 , the
chemical shift for each conformer (assumed constant). 5 Using this
equation >90% of 9-£-tolylfluQren-9-ol has methyl at the 2'-position
at h2°. Exchange barriers (AG )for several 9- arylfluorenyl derivatives
are reported in the Table. 3 '' 8
In 9- arylxanthyl derivatives the ground state contains rapidly
equilibrating "axial" and "equatorial" 9-aryl conformers. The greater
flexibility inherent in the xanthyl ring is reflected in the lower T
and the smaller AG values in the Table with rotation most likely
occurring in the "axial" 9-aryl conformer. 9
"axial" 9-aryl "equatorial" 9-aryl
EXCHANGE MECHANISM
Two mechanisms have been proposed for conformational interconversions
of 9- arylfluorenyl and -xanthyl derivatives: (A) rotation of the 9-aryl
ring3 ' S} 9 and (b) ionization- recombination of the 9-X group. 7 Observa-
tions 1-k could be explained by either A or B. (l) The exchange barrier
decreases upon the substitution of methoxy for methyl at the 2'- and 6'-
positions in the fluorenyl system. 3 (2) AG decreases with increasing
bulk of the 9-X (ll, OH, Cl) in each system. Sf 9 According to A, deriva-
tives with a bulkier X have higher energy ground states due to steric re-
pulsion between X and the 6 '-substituent, while the bulk of X has little
effect on transition state energies T> 9 According to B, the order of
energy barriers (i-I > OH > Cl) indicates the leaving ability of X. S (3)
Xanthyl derivatives have lower exchange barriers than the corresponding

3j &~ 9
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fluorenyl compounds. ^ ° (h) The 9-o-tolyl derivative of each system
has a lower exchange barrier than the corresponding 9-wesityl derivative.
(5) The observed T and AG values for 9- mesitylfluoren-9-ol8 are lower
than those for 9- (2, 6-diraethylphenyl)fluoren-9-ol. 3 This order is best
explained by the greater resonance stabilization of mesityl than the
2, 6-dimethylphenyl group in Mechanism B. (6) The magnitude of AG was
found to be essentially independent of solvent polarity in 9-£-tolyl-
fluorene, 3 9-chloro-9-mesitylfluorener and 9- (2, 6-dimethylphenyl )xanthen-
9-ol, 9 supporting Mechanism A. (7) The addition of trifluoroacetic acid
to the point where the carbonium ion is actually observable in the nmr
did not change the methyl exchange rate for 9- (2, 6-dimethylphenyl )xanthen~
9-ol. 9 This observation favors Mechanism A. (8) The observation of dia-
stereotopic 4 methyls of the i- propyl group of the carbinol I during
rapid exchange of 2'- and 6 '-methyl conformers" supports Mechanism A.
The ionization- recombination process must convert the original carbinol
into its mirror image, causing the disappearance of the diastereotopic
nature of the two methyls. However, two doublets rather than a single
doublet for the i-propyl methyl groups were observed. 9 In conclusion,
Mechanism A operates in the 9- arylxanthyl system, but conclusive evidence
has not yet been obtained in the 9- arylfluorenyl system.
Table. Kinetic Data for Exchange of Methyl
and Methoxy Groups in 9- Arylfluorenyl and
-xanthyl Derivatives
CHMe.
3t 9
AG*" T
,
°c
c'
Ref.
o-Tolyl-Fl-H 16.3 60 3
Mesityl- Fl-H >2o 200 3
Mesityl-Fl-OH 20.2 1^5 8
DiMePh-Fl-OH 21.3 200 3
Mesityl- Fl- CI 16.2 66 8
DiMeOFh-Fl-H 20.6 1^5 8
DiMeOPh-Fl-OH ih.k 2k 8
DiMeOPh- Fl- CI 9 ' 2
c
-81 8
o-Tolyl-Xa-H 9.k°~--75 9
Mesityl-Xa-H 17.6° -98 9
DiMePh-Xa-OH 10.9 -20 9
Fl and Xa represent fluorene and xanthene.
DIMePh and DiMeOPh represent 2, 6-dimethyl-
phenyl and 2, 6-dimethoxyphenyl. All aryls,
H, OH and CI are at the 9- position. kcal/mol
at T 'At 29
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A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF CYCLONUCLEOSIDES
Reported by John A. Seer1st III March 16, 1970
Cyclonucleosid.es (l-h, often referred to as anhydronucleosides)
serve as aids in the interpretation of the physical characteristics
of nucleosides and as intermediates in the synthesis of nucleoside
analogs. A cyclonucleoside has, in addition to the normal glycosidic
linkage, another covalent bond between the purine or pyrimidine base
and the 2'-, 3'-? or 5' -carbon atom of the sugar moiety. An excellent
review by Ikehara on the purine 8-cyclonucleosides (i.e., j?) has recently
appeared, 1 and this class of cyclonucleosides will be considered only
very briefly.
HOCH
HOCH
HO £
H2N w
B / ®
N
TsO
R = H, OH
HO OH
1
The first cyclonucleoside was prepared in 1951 when Clark, Todd,
and Zussman2 isolated, in addition to the expected "covalent tosylate"
Jj what they termed an "ionic tosylate" from the reaction of p_-toluene-
sulfonyl chloride with 2', 3'-0-isopropylideneadenosine (6). This ionic
tosylate was identified as 2', 3'-0-isopropylidene-N3
,
5'-cycloadenosine
p_-toluenesulfonate (8). Examination of models indicated that a cyclo-
nucleoside could be formed only if the original nucleoside had the 3
configuration. This useful property has been used as independent proof
NH2
TsOCH2
CH3 CH3
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of the configuration of the nucleosides occurring in DNA and RNA, 3 5 as
well as numerous other nucleosides. 6 8
The pioneering work in this field was carried out by Todd, Michelson,
and Brown, who found that cyclonucleosides formed by quaternization at
N-3 of a purine could be obtained simply by heating solutions of the
appropriate 5 '-]>- toluenesulfonyl purine nucleoside for short periods
of time. In general, cyclonucleosides involving the 2-keto group of a
pyrimidine nucleoside are formed by nucleophilic displacement of a
leaving group at C-2', C-3 1 , or C-5% usually in the presence of a base.
This results in inversion of configuration at that center. For example,
3'-0-p_-toluenesulfonyluridine (9) was converted to the cyclonucleoside
10 by heating with sodium t-butoxide in DMF.
H0CH2
-0
The synthetic challenge presented by this interesting class of
compounds, as well as their possible intermediacy in the synthesis of
biologically important molecules, has resulted in the development of
a wide variety of methods for their preparation. 25 A short route to
2, 2'- cyclonucleosides using thiocarbonyldiimidazole has been developed
by Fox. 18 ' 2Bf ^ Treatment of 5'-0-trityluridine (ll, R = h) with
thiocarbonyldiimidazole in refluxing toluene lead directly to the
formation of the 2, 2'-0-cyclouridine (12, R = H) in good yield. The
mechanism of this reaction is believed to involve initial formation of
a thiocarbonate intermediate (i.. e, 13) followed by nucleophilic attack
of the 2-keto group of the aglycon at the 2' -carbon of 13 .
Though no naturally occurring cyclonucleoside has been isolated
to date, the value of these compounds as intermediates in synthesis of
numerous nucleoside analogs has been amply demonstrated. 28 59 As a
simple illustration, spongothymidine (lU) is readily available through
formation of the cyclonucleoside 12 (R = CH3 ) followed by cleavage of the
cyclonucleoside with acid, which also removes the trityl group. 25 The
2'-iodo-2 , -deoxyuridine j£ is formed by treatment of 15_ with sodium iodide. 56
0^ ^N
2
I *
TrOCH2 TrOQHp ?
^7
HO OH
11
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HOCH^
II
CHsCOH^C
II
CH3COCH2
Cyclonucleosides may also be valuable for the synthesis of polynucleotides.
For example, the reaction of 2', 3'-.2-isopropylidene-2, 5 ' - O- cyclouridine
(17) with uridine- 3' -phosphate (l8) gave after acid hydrolysis of the
protecting group, uridylyl (3'->5TT uridine (l9). sl However the best
yield to date is 79$, 65 so the method -will not yet allow satisfactory
synthesis of larger oligonucleotides or polynucleotides of any length.
SO- 65
HOCH
17 18
HO OH
The other reactions of the cyclonucleosides are too numerous and
diverse to mention except to add that in general the cyclonucleoside
linkage (other than at N-5 of purines) is subject to both acidic and
basic hydrolysis.
A great deal of work involving cyclonucleosides has been carried
out toward elucidation of the conformation of the individual nucleo-
sides in solution, utilizing a variety of physical techniques, 66 ' 69
most notably ORD and CD. 7°~ 78 Cyclonucleosides offer an opportunity
for conformational studies, since the bases are held at a fixed angle
above the sugar moiety. 3- Purine nucleosides have negative Cotton effects
in the ORD, while j3-pyrimidine nucleosides have positive Cotton effects.
Several studies have attempted to correlate the Cotton effects of the
cyclonucleosides with those of the naturally occurring nucleosides.
Ikehara1 ' 75 found that all purine cyclonucleosides joined from C-8 to
the 2'-, 3'-, or 5 '-carbon of the sugar by either or S (5) exhibited
positive Cotton effects. Since these compounds are held in an anti
configuration (jj) similar to the anti conformation of nucleosides (20 ),
this lends support to a syn conformation (21 ) for the parent purine
nucleosides. Further evidence for this view is provided by Klee and
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and Mudd, 69 who found that introduction of a bulky sulfur atom at C-5'
causes a change in the sign of the Cotton effect. This reversal in
sign was ascribed to a change in the conformation from syn to anti .
Examination of ORD data of N3
,
5'
-cyclonucleosides (8, for example
)
by Hampton and Nichol76 and Miles, Robins, and Eyring72 indicates that
these compounds, frozen in a syn configuration, have negative Cotton
effects with the exception of 2', 3'-0-isopropylidene-N3
,
5 '
- cycloxantho-
sine (22). Evidence for an anti conformation of purine nucleosides
through a study of cyclonucleosides has been presented by Ulbricht, 7S
who found that 2'-, 3'-0-isopropylidene-N3
,
5 '-cycloadenosine tosylate
(8) had a positive Cotton effect and 8, 5 '-cycloadenosine had a negative
Cotton effect. More recent studies have cast doubts on the identity of
the N3
,
5'-cyclonucleoside, 7S and on the value of the 8, 5 ' - cyclonucleo-
side for comparative purposes. 75 It is worthwhile to note finally that
X-ray studies79 show that the majority of purine nucleosides exist in
an anti conformation in the solid state.
Examination of the ORD of pyrimidine cyclonucleosides fully
supports an anti (23) rather than a syn conformation (2k) for pyrimidine
nucleosides. Ts A positive Cotton effect is found for 67~5 '-0- eyelo-
uridine (2J>), frozen in an anti configuration, while a negative Cotton
effect is exhibited by 2, 5'-0-cyclouridine (l, R = OH), which, on the
other hand, has a syn configuration.
H0CH2 \[ ^N
HO OH
20
CH
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STEREOCHEMISTRY OF N, N, 0- TRIALKYLHYDROXYLAMINES
AND ANALOGOUS COMPOUNDS
Reported by Ronald L. Muntz March 19, 1970
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy can be employed to
distinguish conformational isomers which have observably different
chemical shifts and are separated by an energy barrier of 5-25 kcal
per mole. 1 One of the recently investigated conformational changes
employing nmr is rotation and/or inversion at a heteroatom bonded to
another heteroatom, both of which have a nonbonding pair of electrons.
This seminar will deal more specifically with compounds in which one
heteroatom is nitrogen, and the other is oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, or
phosphorous. Compounds containing a heteroatom involved in a pi bond
will be excluded. A review of the applications of nmr to rotational
isomerism has been published in Japanese, 2 and the topic of this
seminar was covered in the fall, 1969, seminars at MIT. 3
As shown in the Figure, interconversion of enantiomeric forms
(so-called degenerate racemization) results when processes b and c
occur consecutively. If one of these steps is slow on the nmr time
scale, enantiotopic groups in the molecule become diastereotopic and
can have observably different chemical shifts. If the other step is
also slow, two dissimilar diastereotopic groups, having different
chemical shifts, can result.
Distinguishing inversion from rotation is accomplished by analogy.
The results from the systems being studied are compared with results
obtained in other systems in which the slow step in isomerization is
known to involve only rotation or inversion but not both. For example,
large substituents on nitrogen in aziridines accelerate inversion4
but hinder rotation) acyl groups bonded to nitrogen facilitate inversion; 1
and nitrogen in small rings exhibits hindered inversion. 1 As in all
analogies the tenability of the results depends on the choice of model
compounds.
Fig. Degenerate Racemization of heterosubstituted amines.
?i
w II
ii Ut )
^
b
n KjY i'
In these Newman projections the heteroatom is located directly be-
hind the nitrogen atom. Nitrogen inversion. Rotation about the
nitrogen-heteroatom bond or heteroatom inversion. I' and II' are
the enantiomers of I and II respectively.
The most thoroughly Investigated group of compounds exhibiting
this isomerism is sulfenamides. They are currently thought to undergo
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slow rotation about the nitrogen- sulfur bond5 10 rather than inversion
at nitrogen. 11 Aminophosphines12 14 also exhibit spectra consistent
with a slow rotational process. Recent work by Dewar23 indicates that
some aminophosphine spectra had been misinterpreted j however , the con-
clusion remains the same concerning the slow process.
0,N,N-Trialkylhydroxylamines have been the most controversial
substrates for these studies. J. D. Roberts has proposed slow nitrogen
inversion1 5 > 2X while M. Raban has postulated slow rotation about the
nitrogen-oxygen bond16 to explain their spectra. Slow inversion has
also been postulated for trisheptafluoro-n-propylhydroxylamine; how-
ever, slow rotation was not considered. 17
Hydrazines have also been studied, 18 22 but the wide variety of
substituents on nitrogen do not give consistent conclusions as to the
nature of the slow process. In the case of tetraalkylhydrazines, there
appears to be good evidence for slow inversion. 21
The cuase of slow rotation is uncertain. However, lone pair-
lone pair repulsion, steric hindrance, p-d pi bonding, and orbital over-
lap have been invoked as explanations. Slow inversion is most often
attributed to increased lone pair-lone pair interactions in the transi-
tion state, but Roberts also implies that preferential solvation
causes stabilization of the ground state relative to the transition
state
.
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NEW SYNTHESES USING DIHYBR0-1,3-0XAZINES
Reported by John W. Williams March 23, 1970
Dihydro-1,3-oxazines (such as la>lb) have been known for many years, 1
but only recently has their usefulness in synthesizing aldehydes,
ketones, and carboxylic acids been realized.
A
n-BuLi *ii-pu^ RX
>
X NaBH4 or
>
L2
la, A -= H
lb, A = C6H5
2 3
_Ri_R^0> _BH11> _H^
H
^c .c=c
/Rl
0^ A/ NR2
6
X CH-^|- 2. H ^CH-CHO
A^ A'
7
1- «M > ^? R , H
+
>
2. R'M ' ' - °-(
9 10
CH-Me
CHsR
A wide variety of aldehydes can be obtained by alkylation, re-
duction, and hydrolysis of the dihydro-1, 3-oxazines. The oxazines la
and lb are converted quantitatively by a base, such as n-butyllithium
in tetrahydrofuran at -78°, to the anion 2, which is alkylated immediately
upon the addition of an alkyl halide to yield the oxazine jS. Reduction
of 2, with sodium borohydride (or deuteride) yields the corresponding
tetrahydro-1, 3- oxazine kj which is hydrolyzed in dilute oxalic acid to
give the aldehyde 5.. The reduction of j> to k allows the introduction
of deuterium (or tritium) into the aldehyde in quantitative yields.
By adding aldehydes or ketones to the anion 2, followed by reduction
and hydrolysis, oi, B-unsaturated aldehydes such as 6 can be obtained. 3
By using two equivalents of the anion 2 and one equivalent of an a, au-
dit)romoalkane, one obtaines the a, u>-b is (dihydro-1, 3-oxazinyl)alkane 7?
which leads to the dialdehyde 8 when reduced and hydrolyzed. 4 Un-
symmetrical ketones 10 may be prepared by doubly alkylating the 2-iso-
propenyl oxazine 9. s If R = R', then 10 is obtained by reacting 9
with 2.0-2.5 equivalents of Grignard or organolithium reagent. If R /
R', then the organometallics are added in sequence. The double alkylation
has been shown 5 to involve a ketenimine as an intermediate, rather than
the simple addition of the organometallic across the C=N bond.
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Syntheses have also teen reported for cyeloalkanecarboxaldehydes, 6
alkyl and aryl ketones, 5 ' 7 and a variety of functionally substituted
aldehydes. 8
" 10
The use of dihydro-1, J-oxazines as carboxyl protecting groups
which are stable to Grignard reagents has also been reported. 11 This
stability, based on the fact that Grignard reagents will not add across
the C=N bond, allows the synthesis of alkyl and aryl carboxylic acids
by use of typical Grignard techniques on the 2-alkyl substituents. .For
example, alkylation of 11 with 1, 5-dibromopentane produces the 6~bromo-
hexyl derivative 12' The oxazine 12 is converted to the nitrile r3 with
sodium cyanide in DMSO. Reaction of 1^ with phenylmagnesium bromide
followed by hydrolysis resulted in the keto oxazine 1J+, which yielded
the free carboxylic acid 15 when hydrolyzed in aqueous hydrobromic acid.
Conversion of 12 to the deuterio derivative 17 via the Grignard reagent
16, followed by hydrolysis, resulted in 7-deuterioheptanoic acid (l8 )
.
n-BuLi
>
(A)
_j (CH,)j
N^CH3 Br(CH2 ) 5Br ^K W /ScH2 ) 6X HO'
11 12, X = Br
C 2)6CC6H5
15
12, x = CN II
14, X = COC6H5 C(CH2) 5CH2D
16, X = MgBr H0/ o
17, X = D —
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NEIGHBORING CARBON PARTICIPATION IN THE DECOMPOSITION OF DIACYL PEROXIDES
Reported by Der-shing Huang March 26, 1970
INTRODUCTION
The effect of substituents upon rates of the thermal decompositions
of substituted benzoyl peroxides has received considerable attention in
recent years. The influence of m or £ substituents upon these rates
has been shown to be well correlated by the Hammett pa relationship
(p-O.k). 1
' 3 In general, o- substituted benzoyl peroxides decompose
more rapidly than the corresponding p_- isomers by factors in the range
2-20. 3 Cooper4 observed an increase in rate of approximately 103 when
he compared the rate of decomposition of bis(o-iodobenzoyl)peroxide
with that of its p- isomer. Leffler5
" 7 confirmed the magnitude of the
rate enhancement observed by Cooper and suggested that the rate accelera-
tion is due to the operation of a "heavy atom effect." Lamb and co-
workers8 reported that trans - Y-benzylidenebutyrl peroxide decomposed
faster than its saturated analog 6-phenylvalerylperoxide by factors of
5-8l depending on the solvent. These results were interpreted as an
intramolecular reaction between the olefinic double bond and the per-
oxide linkage through a rather polar transition state. Martin and
Koenig9 reported the decomposition of a series of o-vinyl substituted
benzoyl peroxides, all of which decomposed more rapidly than unsubstituted
benzoyl peroxide. The accelerations were attributed to neighboring
group participation by the olefinic groups in the hemolytic cleavage of
the 0-0 bond. Evidence for this mechanism includes retention of 76$
carbonyl 18 in the carbonyl position of the product. Leffler and
Zepp11 found the rate of decomposition of bis (a<-naphthoyl)peroxide to
be 100 times greater than that of benzoyl peroxide and suggested that
anchimeric assistance led to formation of an o- lactone intermediate.
Neighboring triple bond participation in a free radical reaction has
not been reported, although such participation is quite well known in
ionic reactions. Therefore,, we decided to investigate the effect of
introducing an o-acetylenic substituent on the rate and mechanism of
benzoyl peroxide decomposition.
DISCUSSION
The first order rate constants for the decomposition of bis(o-phenylethynyl-
benzoyl)peroxide in chlorobenzene in Table I show a definite acceleration
in comparison with unsubstituted benzoyl peroxide. The explanation for
this observation appears to be a bonding interaction between the neigh-
boring acetylene and the peroxide group in a transition state similar
to the one already proposed for the o-vinyl diacyl peroxide. 9 The
free radical nature of this decomposition is indicated by the zero- order
disappearance of galvinoxyl in a system containing a large excess of
peroxide. The fraction of scavengable radicals is rather low. There
are several possible explanations for inefficient radical production in
peroxide decomposition, 13 all of which could apply here. If neighboring
group participation gives a free radical reaction polar character, the
rate should depend not only on the o- sub st ituent but also on the leaving
group. In neighboring iodine participation the rates of reaction
correlated with the ability of the leaving group to be anionic. 6 ' 13 ' 14
We have observed that neighboring acetylenic bond participation15 follows
the same trend. This points out the importance of the dipolar structures
in the description of the transition state in the decomposition of
diacyl peroxides.

Tabl* I.
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Thermal Decomposition of Cp
Ri R2
Ri R2 Solvent Temp.
,
°c k x 104
,
sec" 1 Rel. Rate f
b
Ref.
-H -H C6H6 35.0 o. 00038 1 11,12
-H h^^ C6H5C1 35-0 0.942 2480 0.13 9
_C3C-^ -ChC-0 C6H5C1 35.0 o.i46
a
385
-CSC-0
-C3C-0 C6H5C1 4?. 4 0.15
-C^C-^ -C=C-0 C6H5C1 66.k 0.09
Calculated from activation parameters, AH* = 24. 04 kcal/mol, AS* =
-2.74 eu determined by rates at 1+5°, 55.1°, and 66. 4°. Fraction of
scavengable radical.
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PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS OF AROMATIC N- OXIDES
Reported by Fred S. Fry, Jr. April 6, 19TO
., The photochemical isomerization of nitrones (^C=N-R) to oxaziridines
Qc'-N-R) is well known in the literature, 1 and it has been covered in
a recent seminar. 2 The nitrone moiety may occur in a heteroaromatic
system such as pyridine N- oxide. The photolyses of these compounds
lead to deoxygenated and rearranged products, generally thought to
arise from different excited states of the aromatic N-oxides. 3' 4
Only the mechanisms for the rearrangements will be covered in this
seminar.
The initial step in the photolysis of aromatic N-oxides is thought
to be the formation of the oxaziridines, 4 as in the case of the non-
aromatic nitrones. These oxaziridines have never been isolated or
detected as transient intermediate species, but to date, all mechanistic
work on these photolyses has assumed initial formation of the oxaziridines.
Buchardt, Kumler, and Lohse 5 give the following explanations to explain
the failure to isolate these compounds: (l) they are photochemically
stable, but too thermally unstable to be isolated; (2) they are photo-
chemically unstable and break down with a quantum yield equal to or
greater than the quantum yield of oxaziridine formation from the N- oxide;
or (5) oxaziridines may not be intermediates in these reactions.
Much of the recent photochemistry of aromatic N- oxides has been
done on substituted quinoline N-oxides. 4~' The products obtained
depend on the solvent 5' 8 and substituents, especially those in the 2-
position. When pyrex- filtered photolyses of quinoline N-oxides (la-d)
are carried out in water or aqueous ethanol, isomeric amides called
carbostyrils (2a-d) are the major products. Irradiations in acetone
give rise to a different isomer of the N- oxide. Kaneko and coworkers6
in 1966 identified these compounds as the oxaziridines corresponding
to the N-oxides, but since then, Buchardt and coworkers 5' 8 have shown
them to be benz[d]-l, 3-oxazepines (3a- c ) by X-ray analyses of bromo
derivatives. The formation of 2- formylindole (kd) may proceed through
a nitrene intermediate such as that noted for 2~T?, 6-triphenylpyridine
N-oxide. 3 ' 10 Several other minor products are attributed to rearrange-
ment of carbostyrils or hydrolysis of the benz[d]-l, 3-oxazepines.
Compounds which undergo similar photochemical reactions are
isoquinoline N-oxides, 11 quinoxaline N-oxides, 9 ' 12 acridine N-oxides, 13' 14
quinazoline N-oxides, 15 and pyrimidine N-oxides. 16
The irradiation of aromatic azine mono N-oxides leads to different
types of products. Photolysis of 1, Ij-diphenylphthalazine N-oxide
yields 1, 3-diphenylisobenzofuran as a major product, 17 ' 18 while photolysis
of 3>6-diphenylpyridazine N-oxide results in 3-benzoyl-5-phenylpyrazole. 18 ' 19
Buchardt proposes diazoketone intermediates for both reactions.
The mechanisms proposed to explain products of aromatic N-oxide
photolyses are not unequivocal since the intermediacy of the oxaziridine
is still in question. 5 ' 2° Consequently,- there is still much work to be
done on aromatic N-oxide photochemistry.
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HALOGENATION OF CYCLOPROPANES
Reported by Gordon G. Maynes April 9, 1970
The halogenation of cyclopropanes has been studied sporadically
for seventy years. Recently, A. J. Gordon1 emphasized that these
reactions are not all simple electrophilic additions, and provided an
extensive list of references. The purpose of this seminar is to probe
more deeply into the halogenation of cyclopropanes to show the
similarities and differences in the reactions of chlorine, bromine and
iodine.
The chlorination of cyclopropane, first studied by Gustavson, 2 has
been re- investigated by Roberts and Dirstine3 and by Stevens. 4 Product
and yield data from these studies are summarized in Table I.
Roberts and Mazur5 studied the chlorination of 13C methylcyclo-
propane, and obtained 65$ chloromethylcyclopropane (100$ 13C methyl)
and 35$ i»~ chloro- 1-butene (100$ 13C). The lack of isotope scrambling
and the failure to form cyclobutyl chloride argue against intermediate
1, but do not differentiate 2 and j>.
Conditions A?1
Table I
XC1 CI
higher
C3H6C12 chlorides
batchwise, hv
flow, 500°^
flow, 510°
flow, 585°°
flow, hv
38. 5$
65.5$
32$
trace
21$
10$
76$
trace
0.3$
trace
8.2$
61. 5$
13. 2$
57. 5$
1.2$
20$
Residence time, 0.1 sec. Res. time 0. 3 sec. Res. time 0. 05 sec.
>-•
The vapor phase chlorination
of spirohexane was studied by
Applequist and Landgrebe, 6 who
observed the formation of k~ and
5- chlorospirohexane (28$ and 19$)*
1- (2'-chloroethyl)cyclobutene (22$)
(28$). The fourth product arises fromand 1- chloro- 1- ethylcyclobutane
addition of hydrogen chloride to spirohexane; the other three are
formed in analogy to the Roberts and Mazur products.
Recently, Davidson and Bottini7 chlorinated methylenecyclopropane
and found 1, 1-bis-chloromethylethylene (U2$), 1- chloro- 1- chloromethyl-
cyclopropane (l8$), and 2, 4-dichloro-l-butene (27$). Analogously, the
major product of chlorination of spiropentane8 was 1, 1-b is- chloromethyl-
cyclopropane.
In contrast to chlorine, iodine reacts by ring opening to yield
exclusively the 1, 3-diiodopropane. From a kinetic study of the reaction,
Ogg and Priest 9 postulated a radical mechanism, in which
+ CoH,3n6 -» ICH2CH2CH;
is the rate- determining step.
The most studied halogenation reaction has been bromination. The
,10earliest mechanism postulated for this reaction was radical substitution
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on the ring by bromine, followed by ring opening by hydrogen bromide
to yield the 1, 3-dibromopropane. Oxygen catalysis has been observed by
Kharasch, 1:L but the mechanism remains speculative, since the only
product identified was 1, 3-dibromopropane.
In a few cases, bromine is seen to react by substitution. When
benzylcyclopropanes are treated with N-bromosuccinimide, the o-hydrogen
is abstracted leading to products from the cyclopropylcarbinyl and
allylcarbinyl radicals. 12 However, if the ring is excessively strained,
as in tricyclene, 13 or if the radical would be on the cyclopropyl
ring, as in the 1-phenyl- 2- alkyl systems, 14 reaction with NBS proceeds
by ring cleavage.
An ionic bromination of cyclopropane was studied by Deno and Lincoln. 15
The reaction was catalyzed by Lewis acids, and produced varying amounts
of three dibromopropanes. The postulated mechanism was:
Br
+
+ A «* r^^] ** rA^Br]*"-^21* 1,1- and 1, 2-dibromopropam
I
1|Br
1, 3-dibromopropane
DePuy and co-workers16 investigated the electrophilic addition
of bromine to cyclopropanols, and observed that the reaction proceeded
with inversion of configuration at the carbon which receives the bromine.
However, for analogous chlorinating agents, the reaction was observed
to be non-specific.
It is evident that many halogenations of cyclopropanes need further
clarification. An attractive possibility, as noted by Pryor, 1T is that
the reaction which forms the 1, 3-dihalopropane may be an example of a
radical displacement on carbon.
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RECENT STUDIES OF NUCLEOPHILIC SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS OF VINYL HALIDES
Reported by Pak-Tong Leung April 15, 1970
Simple vinyl halides are extremely resistant to nucleophilic
substitution. However, when the vinyl halide is activated by an
electron-withdrawing group, replacement of the halide occurs readily1 ' 2
(eq. l). This abstract presents a brief outline of recent studies of
replacement of vinyl halides by anionic groups and discussion of possible
mechanisms.
ArRC=CHX + Nu~ -> ArRC=CHNu + X" (X = Br, CI, F; R = H, Ar) (l)
Recently Marchese, Modena, and Naso3' 4 reported that cis- and
trans-p-nitro- B-halostyrenes and 2, 4-dinitro-8-halostyrenes reacted with
thiophenoxide ion (a "soft" base) to give substitution with retention
of configuration in quantitative yields. On the other hand, methoxide
ion (a "hard" base) eliminated HX from cis- isomers and formed acetals
by substitution and addition with the trans- isomers. 3 ' 4 In order to avoid
the elimination reaction, Beltrame and coworkers 5 10 chose to study
ArgC^HX. Their results are tabulated in Tables I and II. The reactions
proceeded as direct substitution with retention of configuration in
most cases; however, the 3SC1- labelled reaction revealed a partial in-
version of configuration.
Table I. Vinyl Substitution Reactions of (2-ZC6H4 )^=CHX
Z X Base Solvent Temp Time, hr Yield Ref.
N02 Br, CI EtO" EtOH ho° 87 75$ 6
CI CI p_-MeCgH4S DMF 50° 2k 8k.h<?o 9
H Br O6H5S DMF 150° k 65^ 7
Table II. Vinyl Substitution Reactions of (£-ZiC6H4 )>. X
C!=C
(p_-Z 2C6H4 )
/ XH
Zi Z 2 X Base Solvent Temp Product Ref.
i° cis; % trans
H NO2 CI, Br p_-MeC6H4S~ DMF 25° 100 8,9
NO2 H CI, Br £-MeC6B4S DMF 25° 100 8,9
H MeO CI *C1 DMF 170° 22 78 5
MeO H CI *C1 DMF 170° 60 1+0 5
The vinyl substitution reaction is somewhat analogous to aromatic
nucleophilic substitution (ArS ): (l) The high p-values found for
2-MeC6K4S~ substitution of (^-ZCqH^^^CHCI (z=MeO,, Me, H, Cl) and cis-
and trans- (p_-N02C6H4 )CH=CHCl in DMF (p = k. 32 + 0. 08 at 2kQ )7 and for
EtO" substitution of (p_-ZC6H4 ) 2C=CHCl (z = NO^ etc. ) in EtOH (p = k.jQ
at 5O )6 are similar to those of ArSN reactions.
11 ' 12 (2) Activation
parameters found for EtO substitution of (£-N02C6H4 ) 2C=CHX in ethanol
(X = CI, E = 19. 1 kcal/mole; log A = 10. 5, X = Br, E = 19. 2; log A =
10.4) are also similar to those of nitro- activated ArS reactions of
EtO" in EtOH6 ' 13 ' 14 . (3) Leaving group abilities followed CI « Br < F.
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and the extrapolated k—/k value10 was 400 at 100°. However, with
in DMF the k^/k^, value diminished to 4.19. 10 The small rate
-sort bases such as thiophenoxides may he
fast
The "element effect" has been used as a mechanistic criterion
for ArS„ reactions and vinyl substitutions. 1 ' 2 In the reaction of 1,1-
diphenylvinyl halides with Et0~ in EtOH, 16 the k^ /k value was 1. k at
p_-MeCsH4S~
difference observed for"1 sc
rationalized by rate- determining attack on the 3- carbon, followed by
cleavage of the carbon- halogen bond. The large element effect found
with hard bases such as alkoxides could be a result of fast initial
attack followed by rate- determining carbon- halogen bond cleavage. ^
Two routes have been proposed by Modena15 and modified by Rappoport 2
to account for the vinyl substitution with anionic groups. In route
(l) bond breaking and bond forming take place simultaneously, and the
direction of attack is perpendicular to the plane of the double bond.
Route (2) proceeds via a carbanion. Path (l) proceeds with retention
of configuration. Path (2) can proceed with retention only if X leaves
at a rate faster than C-C bond rotation. With a long-lived carbanion
products would form non-stereospecifically. Perhaps either or both or some
intermediate mechanism can operate depending on the nature of the activating
group, the attacking base, the halide, solvent, and temperature.
Nu +
Ar-C-R
II
H-C-X
(2)
(1)
Nu
Ar— : —C— R
H X
-X
Nu
Ar- / -R R rotate60°
Ar-C
1
:-r
H-C-Nu
A
-x"
hnA^Bu
Ar - - VV---R
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ORIENTED rr COMPLEX-- INTERMEDIATE OF FRIEDEL- CRAFTS ALKYLATION
Reported "by Tadahiro Sasaki April 16, 1970
The Friedel- Crafts reactions are the most complex of the common
examples of electrophilic aromatic substitution. There has been extensive
discussion 1 of the possible importance of complexes formed from the electro-
phile and the aromatic substrate. In 1958 Olah and Kuhn 2 reported the
isolation of brightly colored alkylbenzenonium tetrafluoroborate complexes
obtained by the low temperature interaction of methylbenzenes, alkyl
fluorides, and boron trifluoride with a molar ratio of 1:1:1. The com-
plexes yielded alkylated products when warmed up above the decomposition
temperatures. However, Nakane, et al.
,
3 by obtaining uv, ir, and nmr
spectra and measuring thermodynamic isotope effects of the complexes,
showed that the complexes are not benzenonium ion complexes (a complexes),
but termolecular oriented rr complexes. The purpose of this seminar is
to discuss the structure of the isolated complexes and to review the
mechanism of the Friedel- Crafts alkylation in the light of the oriented
rr complexes.
In general, those aromatic complexes considered to be closely re-
lated to the intermediates in aromatic electrophilic substitution
reactions are classified as either o complexes 10 (or benzenonium ion
complexes 11 ) or rr complexes. In the o complexes the electrophile is
linked by a a bond to a particular carbon atom of the aromatic ring and
the original aromatic structure no longer exists. In the rr complexes, on the
other hand, the aromatic rr electrons as a whole act as the electron donor.
They are further classified into two categories: symmetrical rr complexes
in which an electron acceptor is located symmetrically over an aromatic
ring such as benzene- halogen complexes, 12' 13 and oriented (or localized) rr
complexes in which an electron acceptor is situated over a carbon- carbon
bond of an aromatic ring like the silver perchlorate-benzene complex. 14
Brown and coworkers 15
" 20 suggested that Friedel- Crafts alkylation
with a primary alkyl halide can be described in terms of a nucleophilic
attack by the aromatic substrate on the polarized but nonionized alkyl-
halide- Lewis acid complex. They17 ' 18 assumed that a transfer of the
alkyl group from the nonionized complex occurs to form an oriented rr
complex, 225 23 which then isomerizes to the a complex. In terms of this
picture, the reactions resemble nucleophilic displacement reactions of
alkyl halides. With isopropyl and t-butyl halides, an ionization
mechanism was suggested. 15' X7> 2D> 21 For isopropylation, however, the
suggested change in reaction mechanism was not supported by the observed
value for the entropy of activation, 24 and Olah, et al. 25 suggested the
presence of two different alkylating agents (the complex of isopropyl
halide with the catalyst and isopropyl carbonium ion) in nitromethane.
Most electrophilic substitutions were explained by assuming o com-
plex formation as the rate- determining step, because Brown and Brady10
found the correspondence of relative chlorination rates of methylbenzenes
and the a complex stability.
Proof of Brown's a complexes as stable intermediates in alkylation
was reported by Olah and Kuhn, 2 who isolated intermediate 1:1:1 com-
plexes by low temperature interaction of methylbenzenes, alkyl fluorides,
and boron trifluoride. Their melting points ranged from -80° „ - 15°
depending on the aromatic substrates used. Protonated and deuterated
alkylbenzene tetrafluoroborate complexes were also isolated by Olah, et
al . SB ' ^ There is sufficient proof for a complex formation in proton"
ating aromatic s in a hydrogen fluoride-boron trifluoride (or antimony
pentafluoride) mixture. 5 Although heptamethylbenzenonium tetrachloro-
aluminate and hexamethylbenzenonium hexafluoroantimonate were proved to
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be a complexes by Doering, et al. and Olah35 by nmr, the intermediates
of Friedel- Crafts alkylations isolated by Olah and Kuhn 2 at low tempera-
tures (-80° 15°) were considered to be a complexes only from their
colors and specific conductivities.
Later, Olah and coworkers 25 ' 3S ~38 observed low substrate but high
positional selectivities in a number of electrophilic aromatic substi-
tutions of toluene and benzene involving strongly electrophilic reagents
and suggested that both n and a complex type transition state are
important: the tt type responsible for substrate selectivity and the o
type responsible for positional selectivity. Correspondence of relative
substitution rates of alkylbenzenes to relative tt complex but not o com-
plex stabilities supported tt complex formation as the rate- determining
step (nitration, 36 benzylation, 37 and isopropylation 25 ). However, there
was a debate concerning the validity of the method of competitive rate
determination used by Olah, et al. 3S 42
INTERMEDIATE COMPLEXES IN FRLEDEL- CRAFTS ALKYLATION
SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES. Nakane, Natsubori, and Kurihara4 observed the
uv spectra of alkylbenzene- alkyl halide-boron trifluoride complexes
below -100°. Two large characteristic absorption
bands were observed at around 275 and 38O nm (Table l). These
spectra are closely similar to those of benzenonium ions. xl> 33 However,
the following results are inconsistent with o complexes: (l) in a
dilute solution (alkylbenzene- alkyl fluoride-boron trifluoride complexes
in 1:1 alkyl fluoride-boron trifluoride complexes) at low temperatures
(below -95°); equilibrium is established between the isolable 1:1:1
addition complex and its components. (2) The stability of the complexes
decreases slightly with changing alkylbenzenes in the order mesitylene >
m- xylene > toluene. t-Butyl chloride and boron trifluoride form a
colored complex with m-xylene but not with p_-xylene, 5 and the m-xylene
complex dissociates reversibly with dilution. However, in aromatic-
halogen complexes (typical symmetric tt complexes) p- xylene and m-
xylene form complexes with almost equal stability. ' 44
Perkampus and Baurn.garten 4^ 4e found that the ir spectra of alkyl-
benzene- Lewis acid complexes and of protonated a3.kylbenzene complexes
are quite different from thos of alkylbenzenes alone. The changes
were explained by assuming the formation of benzenonium ions. The B-F
antisymmetric stretching frequencies in NaBF4 , 4Y CH3COBF4, 4S and
N02BF4 49 were observed at 98^, 1052, and IO35 cm" 1 , respectively.
These compounds contain the tetrahedral BF4 ion. If the 1:1:1 addi-
tion complex obtained at low temperatures (the C6H5CH3-C2H5F-BF3 com-
plex, for example) is an intermediate ethylbenzenonium tetrafluoroborate
complex such as 1, the observed ir spectrum of the complex should be
quite different from that of free toluene and the C-F stretching band
should not be observed. Ir spectra of the liquid C2H5F-BF3 complex at
-105° and the 1:1:1 C eK3CH3-C^L5F-BF3 complex at -68° showed the following
results: 6 ' 50 (l) tetrahedral BF4 is not contained in the complexes;
(2) toluene retains its original structure; (3) the C-F bond is not
broken; (h) the BF3 out-of-plane bending frequency decreases in the
order BF3 > C2H5F-BF3 complex > C6H5CH3 - C2li5F-BF3 complex. From the
results of the ir and uv spectra Nakane 4' 6 concluded that the 1:1:1
addition complex is not the alkylbenzenonium tetrafluoroborate complex,
1 but a termolecular oriented tt complex such as 2.
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Table 1. Positions of Absorption Maxima (nm) of
Alkylbenzene-Alkyl Halide- Boron Trifluoride Complexes
Mesitylene
275, 576
259, 361+
257, 357
257, 356
m- Xylene Toluene
i- C3H7F* .8F3
C^HsF'BFa
t-C 4H9Cl-BF3
CH3F- BF3
275, 390
272, 371
258, 358
282, 390
275, 275
260, 36I
The pmr spectra of the nonionized C2H5F-BF3 complex and the
C6H5CH3-CpH5F-BF3 complex were measured at -80° (Table 2). r The proton
resonances of the CHpF and CH3 groups in ethyl fluoride were still found
in the C6H5CH3-C2H5F-BF3 complex. Little change of the XH-
19F coupling
constants was found when the nonionized C2H5F-BF3 complex was dissolved
in toluene. Thus the C-F bond of ethyl fluoride is not broken in the
termolecular complex. The shift of ethyl fluoride in the nonionized
C2H 5F-BF3 complex is to lower field relative to pure ethyl fluoride.
This shift was attributed to a small transformation in the geometry of
the ethyl group. When boron trifluoride was dissolved in the toluene
solution of ethyl fluoride below -80°, the ethyl hydrogen signals shifted
to lower field and the solution became yellow. Oyama and Nakane7" inter-
preted the large shift of the ethyl hydrogen signals to lower field by
termolecular complex formation in the following way: when boron tri-
fluoride is mixed with the toluene solution of ethyl fluoride, ethyl
fluoride (which is located above the plane of the aromatic ring) forms
a nonionized complex with boron trifluoride; thereafter, the nonionized
complex is transferred to the position near the ortho or para position
in toluene and is oriented or localized (termolecular oriented n complex);
here the induced ring paramagnetism of the aromatic is operative.
In good agreement with this idea, the shift of ethyl hydrogen signals
to higher field was observed in the C6H5CH3-C2H5C1-BF3 system where the
termolecular rr complex was not formed"7 according to uv data (Table 3)*
In that case the induced ring diamagnetism dominates, because the non-
ionized C^^Cl-BFs complex is located above the plane of the aromatic,
ring.
6+ 6-
H R ~| + H R-X- • • BF3
BF,
CH3
1
Table 2. Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants of the
Ethyl Fluoride System
6 (ppm)
CH3 CH^F JHH
(HZ)
J
KF
(Hz)
CH3 CH2F
C2H5F(neat)C^F in C6H5CH3
C 2HsF-BF3 complex
C6H5CH3.C2H 5F-BF3
complex
1. 09 k. 2k
0. 81 3- 9k
1.21 k.k7
1.1+3 ^.62
7
7
7
7
27 kj
27 kT
29 k6
29 k6
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Table 3 Chemical Shifts and Coupling THEBMODYN.AMIC ISOTOPE EFFECTS
Constants of the Ethyl Chloride Complexes
AND THE STRUCTURES OF BORON
TRIFLUORIDE COMPLEXES
6 ^PPm ^ j (hO
CH3 CH2C1 HH Equilibrium constants
CaHsCl* BF3 1. 51 3- bT 7
CaH5Cl- BF3 1. 10 3- 10 T
in C6H5CH3
for isotopic exchange be-
tween boron trifluoride
gas and several boron tri-
fluoride- alkyl halide com-
plexes and termolecular
complexes were measured3 ' 4 ' 61
at -68° and-95°« The isotopic exchange occurs between gaseous boron
trifluoride and a liquid complex as shown in equations (l) and (2).
K
10BF3 , v +
xlB73'Z f^. s 2
X1BF3 / n +
10BF3 -Z/ n . v (l)(gas) (liq. ) (gas) (liq. )
[
10BF3-Z/ n . n][
X1BF3 , J
K = (
1:L
q,-) (gas )
(2 )
["BFa-Z/. . xl[ 10BF3 / x]L ° (liq. )- J (gas) J
Theoretically, the K value can be calculated using equations (3)-(5), 51
s( 10bf3 )s( 1:lbf3 -z) r pn-6 ~> f"5n-6 )1+1 EG(u, )Au^ ,_ x - -J 2G(u, )Au„.$
lBF3 )s(
10BF3 -Z) L11, 1
K = iE . < \ 1 .)Au.(~ /__ „x (3)
s( 11 (^ . l± * 1) (BF3 ) ? A 1 1) (BFs'ZJJ
G(u.) - § - i_+ —j^j-j (k) u. = hcc./kT = hvi/kT ( 5 )
where s is the symmetry number and i is the ith normal vibration
frequency. In general, the calculated value agrees well with the ob-
served value whenever the isotopic shifts of normal vibration fre-
quencies are known.
In all the examples investigated, the 1:LB concentrated in the BF3
gas and the equilibrium constants were proportional to the stabilities
of the complexes. The K values of strong complexes such as BF3«0 (0^5)2
are approximately 1. 03 at room temperature regardless of the donor
molecules, 5T 6 ° and the values increase as the temperature is lowered
(1.051 for BF3-0(C2H5 ) 2 at -32° and 1. 054 for BF3 -S(C 2H5 ) 2 at -35°). 59
The structure of the complexes is considered to be nearly tetrahedral
with respect to the boron atom. 5S The alkyl halide-boron trifluoride
complexes and termolecular complexes showed intermediate K values between
the strong complexes and weakly interacting mixtures. For example, K = 1.021
and 1.034 for BF3-C2H5F and BF3-C2H5F- C6H5CH3 at -68°, respectively, and
K < 1.006 for BF3 -trans-A2-C4HR at -68°. 4 ' 61
Palko, et al. r found a good agreement between the observed and
calculated K values in BF3 « 0(CH3 ) 2 and BF3 - 0(C 2H5 ) 2 . The agreement was
also found in the BF3 - CH3F complex by Nakane and Oyama. 4 ' 5° If alkyl-
benzene-alkylfluoride-boron trifluoride complexes have ionic structures
such as 1, the observed K values should show a fairly good agreement
with the calculated values for BF4~. All the observed values, however,
were much smaller than the calculated ones (l. O85 at -68°) for BF4~. 4
THE RELATION BETWEEN THE TERMOLECULAR ORIENTED tt COMPLEX AND OTHER COMPLEXES
Most rr complexes which have been isolated and studied are symmetrical.
One of the few examples of oriented n complexes is the benzene- silver
perchlorate complex14 whose structure was revealed by X-ray crystallography.
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However, results obtained in the solid state may not be directly-
applicable to liquid mixtures. 5 Therefore, the termolecular oriented
tt complexes discussed earlier are considered to be the first oriented
it complexes found in solution. This finding, however, does not mean
to exclude the possibility of o complexes as the intermediates of
electrophilic aromatic substitutions, and in fact, some isolated o
complexes have been reported. 11; 35 Those o complexes, however, are
stable only when the aromatic substrates are strongly basic. Thus
the stabilities of o and tt complexes may be summarized as follows.
All the a complexes formed by protonation of alkylbenzenes (in HF-SbF5
for example) are stable at low temperatures. But the a complexes
formed by alkylation are stable only in the case of strongly basic
aromatics. On the other hand, termolecular oriented tt complexes are
stable at low temperatures even when the basicity of alkylbenzenes are
weak.
TERMOLECULAR ORIENTED tt COMPLEXES AS INTERMEDIATES IN ALKYLATION
When boron trifluoride is withdrawn from termolecular oriented
complexes at low temperatures under vacuum, alkylation proceeds. 4 6
Thus the Friedel- Crafts reaction proceeds with the decomposition of the
complex. Nakane, ejb al.
,
proposed the mechanism in Scheme I. The
transformation from the termolecular oriented tt complex to the a com-
plex determines the rate of alkylation at low temperatures.
o-Xylene, t-butyl chloride, and boron trifluoride form a yellow
complex. On removal of boron trifluoride, t-butylation proceeds (-95°)- 5
o- Xylene is t-butylated at 25°. 54 tj-Xylene, however cannot be t-butylated
at 25054 or at about -95°5 and even the termolecular complex cannot be
formed at about -95°5 probably because of steric hindrance. A C6H5CH3-
C2H5C1-BF3 mixture does not form the termolecular complex at about -90°, T
and ethylation does not occur at any temperature7 ' 55 . However, ethyl
fluoride and boron trifluoride form the termolecular complex with
toluene and ethylation occurs on removal of boron trifluoride from the
complex at -^5 ~-95 O 6 Ethyl fluoride can ethylate toluene in the
presence of boron trifluoride at room temperature. 5S From these results
Nakajie, et al., propose that the Friedel- Crafts alkylation may occur
only when the formation of a termolecular oriented tt complex is possible.
6+ 5-
+ CsHs-F-'-BFa
THE NATURE OF ELECTROPHILES
Scheme I
^3 rate-
determining
- CH* -1 +
~C 2H5-F---BF3
BF< + HF + E
C oH2n5
It was once thought that alkyl halides were directly ionized by
Lewis acid catalysts. 62
" 64 However, as mentioned earlier, alkyl
halides in the presence of matal halides are suggested to give polarized
complexes of the alkyl halides with the catalysts as alkylating species.
Alternatively, the complexes may ionize to yield carbonium ions as the
active alkylating species.
Olah, et al. , 56 isolated the alkyl fluoride-boron trifluoride
complexes at low temperatures (-50° ~ -110°). The specific conductivities
of methyl and ethyl fluorides were less by three powers of ten than
those of isopropyl and t-butyl compounds, indicating that the former
gave polarized complexes and the latter gave carbonium ions. Olah and
coworkers65 also showed the presence of stable solvated isopropyl and
t-butyl carbonium ions in excess antimony pentafluoride (see, however,
2k and 25 for isopropylation).
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Roberts, et aL. , ss found that the aluminum chloride catalyzed
ethylation of benzene with ethyl-2- 14C chloride in excess benzene gave
no rearranged products. This finding supports the displacement mechanism
with primary alkyl halides. However, ethyl halide in contact with the
Friedel- Crafts catalyst in the absence of aromatics for many hours
showed complete equilibration of the a- and 3- carbon positions of the
ethyl group, suggesting the formation of ethyl carbonium ion. ee" GT
In methyl halides the C-F bond of methyl fluoride is strongly
polarized in antimony pentafluoride but no methyl cation is formed. 6
The formation of dimethylhalonium ions was recently reported. 6J T1 Of
course, the nature of electrophiles depends on catalysts as well as
alkyl halides. x,rz
THE DUALITY OF ELECTROPHILES IN ETHYLATION- THE MECHANISM OF FRIEDEL-
CRAFTS ALKYLATION
Nakane, Kurihara, and Natsubori8 studied the Friedel- Crafts
ethylation of toluene and benzene in both nonpolar and basic solvents
in the presence of boron trifluoride (Table k). The reactions in non-
polar solvents proceeded slowly at 25° and pseudo- second- order rate
plots were obtained in both toluene and benzene systems. Benzene is
more reactive than toluene in ethylation in the nonpolar solvents.
However, there was little dependence of the isomer distributions of
ethylated toluenes on solvents.
Stock and Brown73 postulated that a very powerful electrophile can
not discriminate between toluene and benzene: the relative rate, k^/k
,
would be 5/6, and the orientation in alkylation of toluene would be
statistical. All partial rate factors would be 1.0. However, Nakane 's
results show that in nonpolar solvents the isomer distributions do not
reach the statistical value, the relative rate ratio, k^k^, is smaller
than 5/6, and all partial rate factors are smaller than 1. u. These
results were explained by one of two mechanisms which depend on the
nature of the solvent. 8 In basic solvents or in excess aromatics, the
ionization of ethyl halide is not favored because of the competing
donor effect of the solvent. Alkyl halide then forms a nonionized com-
plex with metallic halide and reacts by the displacement mechanism.
On the other hand, in nonpolar organic solvents ethyl halide can be
ionized to the ethyl carbonium ion. In fact, aluminum bromide catalyzed
ethylation of benzene with ethyl-2- 14C iodide in n-hexane occurred with
migration of 20$ of the 14C from the 3- to the o- carbon atom of the ethyl
group of the product.
These conclusions appear worthy of more detailed discussion and
comparison to the mechanisms proposed previously by Brown and Olah.
Allen74 showed that the isomerization of ethyltoluene by the action of
A1C13*HC1 is mostly intramolecular. Thus, it is difficult to exclude
intramolecular isomerization concurrent with ethylation. if competing
isomerization occurs, the amount of the meta isomer formed in the direct,
kinetically controlled ethylation would be lower than that observed.
If direct, kinetically controlled ethylation in the meta position and
the concurrent isomerization do not take place and if o = p , m will
be zero and o„ and p_ will be 1.22 in n-hexane, because k /k^ is 0. 6l.
Thus of and pf for the direct, kinetically controlled ethylation in n-
hexane will be larger than observed values (about 0. 9) and smaller than
1.22 (maximum value). Therefore, there are two sets of partial rate
factors in the ethylation with ethyl fluoride; o and p nearly equal
1 and m^ is much smaller than 1 when the ethyl carbonium ion is the
electrophile, while o^ and pf are larger than 3 when the nonionized
complex is the electrophile. Since carbonium ions are more electrophilic
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than nonionized complexes, it is reasonable that o and p_ are smaller
for the former than for the latter.
According to Olah, 25' 33f 3V the rates of Friedel- Crafts reactions
with powerful electrophiles correlate well with tt complex stabilities.
Although the stabilities of tt complexes do not change greatly with in-
creasing number of alkyl substituents, the stability of the toluene
complex is slightly larger than that of the benzene complex. 37 If
Olah' s proposal were correct, no relative rate of toluene to benzene
would be smaller than 1, contrary to results in Table k.
Nakane, Kurihara, and Natsubori8 suggest that in all Friedel-
Crafts alkylations, both the substrate and positional selectivities
are determined by the activation energy of formation of the o com-
plex. That activation energy is higher in met
a
orientation than in
ortho and para orientations even in the case of strong electrophiles.
Powerful electrophiles can distinguish only slightly between benzene
and the ortho and para sites of toluene. However, they readily dis-
tinguish the difference between benzene and the meta site in toluene.
In the limiting case, k^k^ = 3/6 = 0. 5. Weak e3_ectrophiles can
distinguish the difference oetween benzene and ortho or para sites
in toluene.
Table k. Friedel- Crafts Ethylation of Benzene and Toluene at 25°
Ethyl Ethylated toluene, $ Partial rate factors
halide Catalyst Solvent k„/k ortho meta para m.
C2H5F BF3 Excess
aromatic
s
2.26
a
U6.2 28. T 25.I 3.13 1.95 3.^0
C2H5F BF3 CH3N02 2.66
a
43.8 2^.2 32.0 3.50 1.93 5.11
CHCI3 1.95*,
2.50°
U6.3 27.2 26.5 2.71 1.59 3.10
J+8.6 23. T 27.7 3.65 1.78 Ik 16
CCI4 °' T
°a
J+6.0 29.7 2k. 3 0.97 0.62 1.02
C— C gHi 2 °' 5Ta ^5.5 29.2 25.3 0.78 0.50 0.87
n-C6Hi4 °' 56b
o.6i
^5-3 29.2 25.5 0.76 0.^9 0.86
J+9.
2
27.I 23.7 0.90 O.50 O.87
Competitive ethylation. Noncompetitive ethylation.
1.
2.
3-
5.
6.
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NONACTIN AND ITS ALKALI-METAL CATION COMPLEXES
Reported by Marvin Don Raba April 20, 1970
The macrocyclic, tetralactone antibiotic, nonactin, has structure
1. The tetramer makeup is consistent with the mass spectral fragments
observed at 555, 369. and I85. x These peaks could be generated from a
McLafferty rearrangement and homolytic fission to yield charged fragments
of three, two, and one subunits. Cleavage of nonactin with alkali,
HBr, or LiAlH4 and subsequent degradation to known compounds allowed
the assignment of the nonactinic acid component. 2 ' 4 Nonactin is a me50
compound containing two moles each of d and 1-nonacetinic acid. 5 The
absolute configuration of I-nonactinic acid, 2, has been reported, s
and Prelog's structure of nonactin was confirmed by an '-ray crystallo-
graph of the KSCN complex. 7ta
^H^VV^"
*
Besides its ability to inhibit the growth of certain Gram positive
bacteria9 and to protect rice shoots from "rice blast" fungus, 10 nonactin
has shown the following effects on rat liver mitochondria: (l) an in-
creased, energy dependent uptake of K with a concomitant, but stoichio-
metrically lower, release of H
„
11 (2) larger swelling than would be
predicted for the total amount of ions taken up, 12?13 (3) increased
respiration, 11 (h) increased ATPase activity, and (5) decoupling of
oxidative phosphorylation. 14 Also, nonactin reduces the action of
adenyl cyclase bound on the membrane of adipose cells. 15
Three theories have been proposed to explain the transport specificity
of nonactin for K in preference to the other alkali -metal cations. -It
was thought that the open form of nonactin could act as a pore in a
membrane and only allow hydrated potassium to pass through. L6 This
could not account for transport through very thick, synthetic membranes 17
nor could it explain why active transport was needed in mitochondrial
systems. The other theories assume the lipid soluble complex forms at
the membrane-water interface and then diffuses to the active transport
site. Because conductance measurements across a water-lipid extract
bilayer indicated the complexation constants were the same for all
alkali metal cations, 19 other levels of selectivity were proposed (different
solubilities of the complexes in membrane material or different binding
of the counter ions to vary the complexes' mobilities). Sintered-
glass impregnated with nonactin produces an electrode that is 750 times
more selective for potassium than for sodium without the presence
of organic solvents. 2!0 Most recently, nmr studies of the K -, Na -,
and Cs -nonactin complexation constants in dry and wet acetone have
shown specificity on the complex formation level when hydration energies
must be overcome. 21 ' 22 In dry acetone, the formation constants for all
three cations were the same: 7 x 104 mole fraction" 1 ; but in D 20:
acetone (approximately l:l) they were 2 x 104 , 2 x 102, and h x 102 for
K , Na , and Cs . For a single cation, the magnetic parameters (j values
and limiting 6 values) for the complex were the same in wet or dry acetone;
so it is assumed that the cation is bound -without its water solvation shell.
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With nmr no contradiction has been found between the structure
of the K'-nonactin complex in solution and the symmetry of the crystal
structure. Consistent with the structure in solution being the same
as that in the crystal, the stoichiometry of the K -nonactin complex
is 1: 1 by osmotic pressure measurements; and the lowering of the ir
stretching frequency from 1732 cm" 1 to 1713 cm"-1 (methanol) upon
complexation with K suggests the ester carbonyl is involved in coordin-
ation. 23
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RECENT MECHANISTIC STUDIES OE THE DECOMPOSITION OE AZO COMPOUNDS
Reported by Neil Nodelman April 23, 19TO
The thermal and photolytic decompositions of azoalkanes (R-N=N-R)
are useful sources of alkyl radicals. It is generally believed that
decompositions of azo compounds involve concerted, two-bond cleavages
except when the two radicals produced have quite different stabilities.
In this case, decomposition requires two steps with intermediate diazo-
alkyl radical formation. 1
" 3 This seminar will deal with selected recent
mechanistic studies of the thermal and photolytic decomposition of azo
compounds. The subject was reviewed in 1966 by D. T. Browne. 4
THE CAGE EFFECT
Many free radical pairs generated from azo compounds react with
one another at rates competitive with diffusion. Such radical pairs
escape the action of efficient scavengers in solution and are said to
react within a solvent "cage." In Noyes' 6 theory of cage effects, the
reaction takes place in a liquid treated as a continuum characterized
by its viscosity,^. The diffusion is random and the probability of
combination on each collision is denoted by Oi, and after an unsuccessful
collision the radicals start again their random walk.
The cage combination of CF3 radicals formed by photolysis of
CF3- N=N- CF3 was investigated by Dobis, Pearson, and Szwarc at four
temperatures in Ik solvents. 5 The probability of combination p(CF3 ) =
CgF'e/Ns increases with decreasing temperature and increasing viscosity
of the solvent. In agreement withiNoyes' approach, for each solvent
l/p(CF3 ) is a linear function of T s//?. 6 Slightly different lines are
obtained for different solvents. It seems that some other factor, not
considered in Noyes' model, hinders the combination, and its effect
becomes more pronounced in less viscous media. A plot of l/p(CF3 ) vs
T />? obtained for all the investigated solvents and temperatures was
nonlinear in the region of low viscosity. The model is fair, however,
if one wishes to account for the effects of variable viscosity of one
medium resulting from changes of temperature.
From Noyes' treatment a can be calculated from the slopes of the
lines. One finds a in the range 0.1 to 0. 03. Formation of a covalent
C-C bond requires some definite orientation of the radicals, and there-
fore not every collision would be effective if the rotation of radicals
in the liquid phase were hindered during their collision.
The plots of log P(CF3 ) vs l/T are also linear. 5 P(CF3 ) = (CsF6/N2)/
(l- (C2F6/N2 )) = k /k is the ratio of probabilities of cage
combination and of escape from the cage. It is remarkable that the
lines obtained for all the solvents are parallel, implying that the
formal activation energy difference E -E is constant. In contradistinction,
the activation energy of viscosity increases as the solvent becomes
more viscous. Increase in temperature may increase a
,
because the
rotational diffusion constant increases. This partially cancels the
conventional temperature effect of viscosity and may account for the
constancy of E -E .
Similar results are obtained in the photolysis of azomethane. 7
The results lead to the conclusion that the probability of combination
on each collsion is three to five times as high for CH3 radicals as for
CF3 radicals. This may be interpreted as an indication of faster
rotation of CH3 radical when compared with CF3 . It should be stressed
that the translational diffusion constant of CH3 is expected to be
larger than that of CF3 . Hence, on the basis of ordinary translational
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diffusion the cage combination should be more probable for CF3 than
for CH3, contrary to the observations. The probability of cage combin-
ation of CH3 with CF3 seems to be closer to that found for CH3 combina-
tion than for CF3 combination. This woiild be expected if the rate of
radical rotation is the determining factor. Similar studies have been
carried out by Stefani and coworkers with azoethane. s ' 9
The speed of radical coupling within the solvent cage raises the
possibility of being able to measure the rates of rotation of radicals
in competition with their coupling. In the thermal and photochemical
decomposition of pyrazolines (cyclic five-membered azo compounds)
substantial stereoselectivity has been observed. 1<D Here, radical
diffusion is prevented by the cyclic nature of the starting material.
Recent work has been undertaken to ascertain whether these effects may
also be observed with acyclic azo compounds, where the two free
radicals are held together only by the forces of a solvent cage.
Green, Berwick, and Stowell11 have thermally decomposed S, S-azo-
bis-o-phenylethane (l) and the corresponding me so compound in benzene
at 105°. In the absence of scavengers me so and active azo compounds
gave nearly equal amounts of me so and active 2, 3-diphenylbutane (2),
the coupling product in an overall yield of 88%. The remaining 12% was
ascribed to disproportionation to styrene and ethylbenzene. The
presence of 2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane caused the yield of 2 to drop to
a limiting value of 28% representing the amount of radical combination
before diffusion out of the original cage. The ratio of me so to active
was still close to 1:1, indicating that extensive changes in the
orientation of radicals occurred prior to recombination in the cage (meso,
lj-8. 1%; active of retained configuration, 31. 3%> active of inverted con-
figuration, 20.6%, starting with the S, S- (- )-azo compound). Recombination
of statistically distributed o-phenylethyl radicals, generated by t-
butoxy radical attack on ethylbenzene proceeds with no stereoselectivity.
Scheme 1 summarizes the
minimum number of processes re-
C6H5-C-N=N-C-C6H5 C6H5-C—C-C6H5 quired to interpret the results.
CH H CH H In
this scheme
>
k
rot ^
s the
3 rate constant for ISO change
1 2 in orientation of one Qf-phenyl-
ethyl radical relative to the
other of the caged pair. From the outline one can derive expressions
for the product composition in terms of the various rate constants. A
value of k.l ~ k ,/(k + k + k ) affords a close fit between
calculated and observed product aistribu-Gion. Since k /k = 12/88
and cage effect, (k -f k )/(k. + k + k 7, is round to
be 32% from optical activity and yield data, trie ratio of k /k
is calculated to be 15. A parallel study on the optically active un-
symmetrical azo compound 1, l'-diphenyl-l-methylazomethane, 3, hy
Kopecky and Gillan12 found a k ,/k ^ value of lb in benzene at 110°.
If N-nitrene (j?) decomposition 'proceeded by homolysis, these
radicals, now generated closer together and with the nitrogen off to
one side, might be expected to form coupling products with higher
stereospecificity then observed with the acyclic azo compounds. Oxida-
tion of S, S- (- )-N- amino- or, a'-dimethyldibenzylamine (k) in ethanol at
60° yields a k /k value of 2. 5-k. 13 This result is in the pre-
dicted direction} however, the reaction conditions are not the same as
in the above experimental work.
A frozen matrix may be regarded as the ultimate limit of a
viscous solvent in which a maximum should be reached in the probability
of a geminate recombination of free radicals relative to their diffusion
H CH3 H CHC
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or internal rotation. Meso and dl- azo- 5-methyl- 2-phenyl- 2-butane were
photolyzed in a methylcyclohexane glass at liquid nitrogen temperatures.
A different single isomer of the coupling product, 3> ^-diphenyl-2, 3, k, 5-
tetramethylhexane, and substantial amounts of disproportionation
products were formed from each isomeric azo compound. It was assumed
that the meso a-zo compound gave meso coupling product and that dl azo
compound gave mostly dl coupling product. This result is in contrast
to the liquid phase work11 ' 12 but may be compatible with it due to
restricted rotation in the matrix.
14
(-)-S, S azo S-S(-)
CH3
I
C6H5- CH-N=N- CH2CSH5
1
EADICAL STABILITIES
Scheme 1
[CqH5CHCH3]2NNH2
k
R-R(-f)
[CsHsCHCHaJaM
5
Bartlett and McBride have noted a lack of sensitivity to radical-
stability of the relative rates of coupling and diffusion of radicals
formed in a solvent cage. 14 Measured rate constants for bimolecular
combination of free radicals range from 56OO M_1 sec" 1 for triphenyl-
methyl radicals15 to 3.6 x IO10 M" 1 sec" 1 for methyl radicals. 16 If
we assume diffusion rates of free radicals are proportional to the in-
verse square roots of their molecular weights, then from tha cage effect
the relative rate constants for coupling (coup./diff. x MW 2 ) of
radicals can be approximated. 14 As we go from the small unstabilized
methyl radical to the large benzhydryl radical with not less than 25 kcal
of resonance energy, the rate constant for coupling appears x,o decline
by only a factor of 10. The addition of the third phenyl must then
accomplish the remaining millionfold reduction in the coupling rate
constant for the triphenylmethyl radical. Models show a large sudden
increase in steric hindrance to the central C-C bond formation as one
passes from benzhydryl to the triphenylmethyl radical. Also, there
are many completely stable, nonassociating free radicals which are
extremely efficient scavengers for short-lived free radicals. Rate
constants of cross coupling between galvinoxyl and radicals from a, ar'-
azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) decomposition must be not less than 106l/
mol-sec. 19 Thus a resonance energy of 25 kcal will not prevent radicals
from coupling at a high rate.
Weiner and Hammond have found interesting reactivity relationships
in bimolecular decay of radicals produced by intermittent photolysis
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of a series of azo compounds in the cavity of an esr spectrometer.
The decay curves were obtained by setting the esr spectrometer on the
largest peak in the sample and then turning on the rotating sector.
The decay of radicals during the dark periods was measured using a
CAT to collect data from repeated cycles. The time used for the
dark period was varied from 2.2 to 5*0 msec. The values (R* )o/(R' )
were plotted vs. time by eq. 1. Here, k is the termination constant
for destruction of radical pairs outside the solvent cage, and (R* )o
is the radical concentration at the start of the dark period, t = 0.
The termination constant, k,, should reflect the amount of cage reaction,
"a", from equation 2 where tL is the rate constant for diffusion con-
trolled encounter of kinetically free radicals. The assumption is made
that k^ is constant for radicals in question. "a" is determined by the
scavenger technique. 1& ' 22 Table 2 shows relative k, values calculated
from eq. 1.
(R-)o/(R-) = 1 + 2k
t
(R-)ot (1) k
t
= a^ (2)
Table 1. Relative Rate Constants for Radical Coupling.
R in R-Ng-R jo Cage Effect Coup. /Diff x MW" g Ref.
' CH3
..
(C6H5 )2CH
C6H5C(CH3 ) 2
78
5^-57
27
0.91
0.095
O.03U
16
17
18
Table 2.
Radical
Relative Termination Rate Constants for Radical Pairs,
k, (rel. ) _ , . _ k, (rel. )t Radical t
06H5C(CH3 ) 2
p-CH3CsH4C(CH3 ) 2
p-(CH3 ) 2CHC6HfC(CH3 ),
p-BrCshV^CHJs
1.00
0.48
0.24
0.05
(CH3 ) 3C
o
(CH3 ) 2CCN
0.08
0.80
0.10
Para substituents have a marked effect on the rates of bimolecular
termination reaction of the cumyl radical and its derivatives. This
might be due to the occurrence of variable amounts of coupling to para
positions to form isomers of RR. However, Nelsen and Bartlett showed
that the parent radicals give at the most 2.2% abnormal coupling products.
It is anticipated that the figure should be lower for any para substi-
tuted radical. The decay rate for cumyl radicals is 11 times as great
as that of t-butyl radicals, and the cyclohexyl radical has about the
same rate as cumyl. Values of k for n-pentyl(l x 109 ) and benzyl (4 x
109 ) have been reported by Burkhart. 2S Steric hindrance to dimeriza-
tion should be about the same in cumyl and t-butyl leaving additional
resonance stabilization of cumyl as an added stabilizing factor.
Similarly, cumyl would be expected to be more stable than benzyl by
almost any set of criteria. The fact that cumyl decays the most rapidly
of the three radicals speaks clearly for the involvement of other
kinetically significant factors.
Comparison of "a" values calculated from k with values measured
by scavenging techniques shows discrepancies far larger than the limits
of experimental precision. For example, the 2-cyano-2-propyl radical
reacts so slowly that we would expect only a very small cage effect with
that species, but a .. =0.05 an& a - 0. 67. One possible explanation
of the inconsistency is that there is a strong interaction between the
radicals and the solvent. Results of experiments in cyclohexane solution
are consistent with a stabilization of small radicals in benzene relative
18
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to cyclohexane. (See Table 3). The slight difference in k for (CH3 ) 2CCN
in benzene and hexafluorobenzene argues against a large charge transfer
interaction where the radical is the donor, while the similarity of
behavior for (CH3 ) 2CCN and (CH3 )3C in going from benzene to cyclohexane
argues against the radicals being charge- transfer acceptors. The hypothesis
implies that the rate limiting step in some recombination reactions may
be some kind of solute solvent relaxation process.
Table 3. Solvent Effects on Relative Rates of Radical Combination.
Radical Solvent t Radical Solvent
k (rel. )
CH3
CH3-C-CN
benzene
cyclohexane
hexafluorobenzene
0.9^
k.O
0.U8
CH.
CH. benzene 0.73
cyclohexane 2.
2
Rates of decomposition of various para, para 1 - disubstituted azo-
cumenes were obtained by investigating the disappearance in the ultra-
violet spectrum of the characteristic peak at 3^7 nm due to absorption
by the azo linkage. 24' 25 The effects of the substituents on the rates
of decomposition are relatively small. Their ease of decomposition
decreased in the order Br > CH3 > CH3CH2 > (CH3 ) 3C, (CH3 ) 2CH, H. The
relative standings for the p, p'-dialkyl compounds are in the order of
the relative contribution to be expected from C-H hyperconjugation. The
behavior is consistent qualitatively with resonance contributions of
these groups as measured by o
r
values, which decreases in the sequence
Br > Me > Et > i-Pr > t-Bu. ^^
Kinetic studies on the decomposition reactions of a series of
symmetrically substituted azo compounds suggest that the increase in
rate seen upon substitution of a cyclopropyl group for a methyl or iso-
propyl substituent directly attached to the incipient radical center may
be due to stabilization of radicals by cyclopropyl conjugation. Z7> 28
Overberger and coworkers found that 2, 2'- a.zob is- 2- cyclopropyl prordo-
nitrile decomposes 25 times faster than AIBN. 28 Rate studies for
decomposition of oc, a'-azobis-dicyclopropylacetonitrile show that a
similar rate acceleration results from the substitution of a second pair
of cyclopropyl groups into the AIBW molecule. Seventy- eight percent of
the products formed via the dicyclopropyl methyl radicals have both
cyclopropyl rings intact, thus ruling out concerted ring cleavage as
sole provider of the driving force for the decomposition. Many free
radical reactions are thought to proceed through transition states that
are much more polarized than either the starting material or the products.
This may be the case in the above study with the strongly electron-with-
drawing cyano function. (See Scheme 2).
In Martin and Timberlake's study27 of substituted azomethanes rates
of decomposition in diphenyl ether at 135° (relative to 2, 2'-azoisobutane)
are 26.8, 362, and 25UO in compounds in which one, two, and all three
of the methyls of each t-butyl group are replaced by cyclopropyl groups.
The rates of decomposition for 2, 2'-azoisobutane are within experimental
error the same in liquid and gas phases. This suggests that polarization
of the transition s tate to introduce positive charge on the azomethane
carbons is no more important than in the ground state. Substituent effects
in 2, 2'-azoisobutane would therefore parallel substituent effects on
radical stability rather than carbonium ion stability. The addition of
each pair of cyclopropyl substituents produces an approximately additive
change in the free energy of activation. The AAG* for progression from
VI to VII is 2.9 kcal/mole. From the dicyclopropyl to the tetracyclo-
propyl substituted compound is 2. 1 kcal/mole and from the tetrasubstituted
to the hexa- substituted case the difference is 1. 5 kcal/mole. These
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results are consistent with the postulate that the transition state for
the decomposition of azo compounds are stabilized by resonance interaction.
Possibly the increase in rate of decomposition in the series is
due to increased steric interaction in the ground state which is relieved
by going to a trigonal transition state. The isopropyl group is more
sterically demanding than a methyl group. However, AAG* between VIII
and IX is only 0. 2 kcal/mole with the methyl analogue actually showing
faster decomposition rate. If steric factors were solely responsible
for the rate difference IX should be faster than the hexacyclopropyl
azomethane. The latter compound actually decomposes nine times more
rapidly than the former at 135°.
Scheme 2
MECHANISMS OF AZO COMPOUND DECOMPOSITIONS
The gas-phase quantum yields of decomposition of azo compounds
are pressure sensitive and have been explained in terms of the mechanism29
azo «± azo* -> products. However this simple scheme is not adequate; if
it were azo compounds should not photolyze in solution, contrary to
experimental results. 30 In agreement with this Wu and Rice have recently
observed curvature in the plot of l/\1(dec. ) vs. the concentration of
perfluoroazomethane in the gas phase. 31 Also, Hutton and Steel observed
cis- trans isomerization of azomethane in solution. 32 By analogy with
other double bond isomerizations we might expect this isomerization to
proceed via the triplet. 33
In aqueous solution both trans and cis- azoisopropane (AIP) photo-
isomerize without decomposition. 34 Starting from trans AIP, jtrans/ . \
= O.38 and .trans.- v . , JT_ . ^365 nm
cis
'
P-rSr (trans) = 0. 51. Starting from cis AIP, ^cis /. \
^365nm' y & ' p_ r _ (trans)
= s6 c\ c
r3o5mn
0-z£v (cis) = 0.52. The fact that the quantum yields are
about equal and add to unity might be explained in terms of a common
intermediate. Possibly the intermediate is a 3 state which should
be twisted at 90° with respect to both isomers. n~ On the other hand the
case of 3 u there should be two states, one with cis and one with trans
n- tj* —"~—"
geometry separated from each other and from 3 by an energy barrier,
because in this case the N-N bond still has considerable double bond
character.
In the gas phase at low pressures photolysis of trans- AIP yields
no cis- AIP and vice versa and 0(dec) = 1,0. As pressure is increased,
however, by adding an inert gas, photolysis of one isomer yields the
other and the quantum yield decreases. The decrease in $(dec) from
1.0 to 0.18 on the addition of 600 torr C02 shows that the lifetime of
the state from which dissociation occurs has to be greater than 5. x
10 9 sec. Collier has suggested that the actual lifetime of the singlet
state is less than 0. 5 x 10~ 10 sec. 35 It is, therefore, possible that
there is very rapid intersystem crossing to vibrationally excited levels
of the triplet manifold and it is from the latter that dissociation
occurs. Collisional deactivation then occurs in the triplet manifold.
Using benzene and benzophenone as sensitizers for trans AIP in methanol
there was very little cis formation and practically no decomposition,
although competitive quenching studies indicate that trans AIP quenches
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the donor triplets at a rate which is close to diffusion controlled.
Presumably sensitization produces trans 3n-n* which is prevented from
crossing to either 3tt-tt* or cis 3n-TT* by energy barriers.
3it-tt*
trans 'n-n*
trans
3
n-rr*
trans
^
decomposition
<
deactivation
'n-n* cis
CIS
Mill and Stringham have studied the photoisomerizat ion of the
azoisobutanes. 36 The activation energy for thermal decomposition of
trans ATB is about 20 kcal/mol higher than the cis compound. Since
the transition states for the two reactions must be very similar, this
difference must arise largely from the steric strain in the cis- isomer.
The comparable model pair, cis and trans- 1, 2-di-t-butylethylene differ
by about 10 kcal/mole in their heats of hydrogenation. Possibly, the
two pair of non-bonded electrons in cis- AIB produce an electrostatic
repulsive interaction that could account for all or part of the difference
in steric strain between cis- AIB and cis- di- 1-butylethylene . Only a
small fraction of trans and cis AIB give t-butyl radicals upon irradiation
at temperatures below -50°. Perhaps the major pathway for formation of
t-alkyl radicals at ordinary temperatures may be via the photoisomeri-
ations of the trans azoalkane, followed by rapid thermolysis of the
cis- isomer. This scheme would explain why other investigators have
£>und no difference in the ratios of recombination to disproportionation
for t-alkyl radicals generated by photolysis and thermolysis of the
corresponding azoalkanes18 if both processes produce ground state
(singlet) radical pairs.
Several recent studies have been concerned with differences
between radical pairs in solution having their electron spins coupled
or uncoupled. 14' la' 3Y This has been done by observing the competition
between spin inversion in the radical pair from a triplet precursor
and either intramolecular rotation or diffusion from the solvent cage.
When spin inversion is slow relative to the competing process, radical
pairs of different multiplicity may lead to different products. How-
ever, attempts to observe this effect with an acyclic azo compound as
the radical pair precursor have not been successful. Bartlett and Engel
were unable to detect any difference in the amount of ethane formed in
a solvent cage from azomethane by direct or sensitized photolysis. 38
They also observed that 0. 02M ATB quenches triphenylene fluorescence to
18$ of its initial value. From the known intersystem - crossing yields
the maximum possible quantum yield for a triphenylene triplet sensitized
azo decomposition is 0. 17 . That the experimental value is about O.k
implies that at least part of the decomposition is due to triphenylene
singlets. Further evidence for the involvement of sensitizer singlets
are: (l) adding piperylene, an effective quencher of triphenylene
triplets but not singlets, does not alter the quantum yield of de-
composition of AIB. (2) Producing triphenylene triplets by benzophenone
sensitization results in virtually no azo decomposition. (3) Using
9, 10-diphenylanthracene, whose fluorescence quantum yield is 1.0, leads
to quite efficient decomposition.
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Aromatic ketones -which 'undergo extremely rapid intersystem crossing
are inefficient sensitizers for decomposition of AIB, but azomethine is
efficiently photoisomerized by benzophenone. Bartlett and Engel con-
cluded that triplets of acyclic azo compounds undergo geometric changes
rather than decomposition in solution. This, however, is opposite to
the conclusions of Steel's work on AIP. Both groups do agree though
that no decomposition occurs upon photosensitization. The efficiency
of sensitizers such as anthracene whose triplet energy lies considerably
below estimates of the azo compound triplet energy can be rationalized
by involvement of the singlet instead of nonvertical triplet energy
transfer. The behavior of 2, >- diazob icyclo (2. 2. l)hept- 2- ene, 10, 3a and
3, 6- dimethyl- 5, 6- diethyl- 1, 2-pyridazine, 11> 39 contrasts -with that of
acyclic azo compounds in that its triplet is exceedingly unstable.
This may be a consequence of ring strain and the inability of these
compounds to undergo geometric changes. The lack of a spin correlation
effect in azomethane and other cases can be explained by saying that
triplet- sensitized decompositions did not occur.
10
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THE CLAISEN REARRANGEMENT
Reported by Sung Kee Chung April 27, 1970
X^^ 3
A X
—*
X = 0, S, N, P, Se and C
The Claisen rearrangement has received considerable interest since
its discovery in 1912 from mechanistic as well as synthetic points of
view, and has been reviewed by several authors 1 from the mechanistic
side. The purpose of this review is to cover its applications in
synthesis.
The Claisen rearrangement is a thermal [3,3]-sigmatropic change of
an allyl vinyl ether to a homoallylic carbonyl compound by a concerted
intramolecular pathway. x<^ The all carbon analog is known as the Cope
rearrangement, 1 " and recently nitrogen, 2
sulfur, 3 phosphorous 4 and selenium5 analogs
have been reported. The vinyl or allylic
group may be a part of an aromatic ring as
in allyl phenyl ether and benzyl vinyl ether,
and sometimes the unsaturated groups may
also be acetylenic. The usual conditions
for the rearrangement are heating the ether
in a distillation apparatus or in a sealed tube with or without solvent.
In some cases, a nitrogen atmosphere gives better yields. Frequently
employed solvents are hydrocarbons such as toluene and cv-methylnaphthalene
,
and high boiling amines such as N,N-dialkylanilines.
MECHANISM
The generally accepted mechanism of the Claisen rearrangement is a
concerted intramolecular one with a cyclic transition state. This
mechanism has been supported by experimental observations such as the
lack of catalysis, the absence of cross-over products, first order
kinetics, negative entropy of activation, labeling experiments, and
trapping of the dienone intermediates as Diels-Alder adduets. 1 "
The stereochemical relationship between reactant and product in the
Claisen rearrangement can be understood by assuming a transition state
in which the six atoms involved adopt either a quasi-chair or a quasi-
boat conformation. The stereochemistry has been studied by geometrical
and optical isomerism. Marvell, Stephenson, and Ong6 found that both
cis - and txans-cy, y-dimethyl' phenyl ether (1 and 2) rearranged largely
to trans -2
(
g, y-dimethylallyl) -phenol (j5) (9&> from cis , 90^ from trans
starting material) upon heating at I65 in mesitylene. Goering and
Kimoto7 observed that R-(+)—trans
-cy, y-dimethylallyl phenyl ether re-
arranged at 200° to (-)
-2( a, Y-dimethylallyl) -phenol, composed of 82$
trans and lQ% cis . These results can be explained by either a quasi-
chair or a quasi-boat transition stage geometry.
*l>y|
optical
inversion

-2k$-
N
H
>
L-CH-
k
CH3 H
.R
aA|H *q ch3
H^
H
k
Yi
^f\\H
o^\y
X yt
chCY' J
CH3 -
H -
— H
5 threo
CHO
CH<
CH-
H
H
CH=CK2
6 erythro
trans
-^ cxs
R3<
CIS
trans
Table 1 . Effect of Substituent (r) on Rearrangement of 7
>R:
y
H CH^
trans/cis 15-7 37-5
Et
39.0
n-C 3HT
39.0
i-C3Hy t-C 4H9
39-0 99.0

-2H-
The facts that the trans -ether rearranges more rapidly than the
corresponding cis and that the rearrangement rate is relatively insensi-
tive to change of bulk of the @ -substituent s have been interpreted to
indicate the preference of quasi -chair over qua si -boat from steric con-
siderations ib More recently, definitive evidence for quasi -chair tran-
sition state geometry was obtained by Schmid and his co-workers. le They
reported that trans
,
trans -crotyl propenyl ether (k) rearranged at 1^2. 5°
to a mixture of 9T-9°^~threo -( 5) and a trace of erythro-2 , 3-dimethylpent-
4-en-l-al (6). 8 Also they found that a-methylallyl-6-alkylphenyl
ethers (7) rearranged on heating to afford mixtures of trans - and cis-
2
-crotyl-6-alkyl-phenols. 9 The amount of cis-phenol in the product
mixture decreased with increasing bulk of the 6-alkyl substituent.
These results can only be explained by a chair-like transition state
geometry.
Perrin and Faulkner10 also have shown that the trans/cis product
ratios in the Claisen rearrangements can be predicted quantitatively,
based on the close analogy of the transition state of the rearrangement
to the cyclohexane. The quasi-axial substituent R3 (8) would introduce
a relatively large 1,3-biaxial interaction with the substituent R2 and
thus increase the stereoselectivity of the Claisen rearrangement.
SYMTiETIC APPLICATIONS
Allyl vinyl (or phenyl) ethers can be prepared by the alkylation
of vinyl alcohols (phenols) with allyl halides in the presence of basic
catalysts (9), by the reaction of aryl halides with sodium allyl
-
oxides lc -,T T"lO) or by mercuric acetate catalysed ether exchange (ll). 11
R-OH
base
R'OH
Hg(OAc),
->
Brannock12 found that refluxing allyl alcohol with aldehyde (12)
in the presence of an acidic catalyst such as ^-toluene sulfonic acid or
phosphoric acid in high boiling solvents like p_~cymene gave directly the
rearranged y,5 -unsaturated aldehyde ( 1_3) , evidently via acetal and allyl
vinyl ether.
CH-CHO + 2CH2=CHCH20H
R/ 12
H
+
Ri ,OCH2CH=CH.
^CH-CH
Rg OCHgCH 1^!!^
RiX
Rs
—CH
CHg :=CH~CH2/
1CH2=CHCH2C-CHO
13 %
Eschenmoser and co-workers13 found that a xylene solution of geraniol
(Ik) and excess N,N-dimethylamino-l-methoxy ethylene at 150° for 3.5 hr
resulted in the rearranged amide (15)'
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W(CH3 ).
CHoOH
CH2=C(0CH3)W(CH3 )
150°, *
CHoCW( CH 3' 2
Saucy and Marbet 14 observed that the acid catalyzed reaction of
isopropenyl ether with tertiary acetylenic carbinols gave 3-k.etoallenes
in high yield. They14 also observed a similar reaction between
isopropenyl ether and tertiary vinyl carbinols to give y, 5-unsaturated
ketones. The mixture of dehydrolinalool (l6) and isopropenyl ether in
ligroin with a small amount of ^-toluene sulfonic acid upon heating at
92° for 17 hr afforded g-ketoallene (17) , which completely isomerized
to pseudoionone (l8) in sodium hydroxide -methanol.
OCH-
16 17 18
An application of the Claisen rearrangement for stereospecific
15 Whenangular alkylation was first reported by Burgstahler and Nordin
the vinyl ether of cholest-4-ene-3S-ol (19), prepared by ether exchange,
several hr in decalin, a
H," :»k>K^
19
80-85^
was heated in a sealed tube at 190-195 for
crystalline aldehydic product (20) was obtained in 80-85'^ yield
Tliis method was employed by
Church, Ireland, and Marshall16
in their synthesis cf a di-
terpene. The vinyl ether of
13o,-hydroxypodocarp-8( It) ene (21)
yielded the expected aldehyde
(22) in 95% yield at 190° under
nitrogen. An angular methyl group
was introduced into a model
compound (25) stereospecifically by Claisen rearrangement and decarbonyla-
tion of the aldehyde with tristriphenylphosphine-chlororhodium (i). 17
CHoC'dO
20
Ht,l.
»*0H
14
EtOCH=CH2
Hg(0Ac) 2 , 90^
>
CHoCHO

-21*6-
HO
CH3
23
CH3C(OCH3 ) 2N(CH3 ),
A, 30fo
1. Ho/Pd-C
-2/
2. LiAl(OEt) 2H2
51$
Rh[P(C 6H5 ) 3 l3Cl
C6H6 , A, kyfo
wn3
Hill and Gilman2 " found that rearrangement of the enamines prepared
from N-allylamine and a-disubstituted aldehydes is synthetically useful.
For example, N-allyl-N~methylisobutenyl~
amine (2k) rearranges completely to W-
methyl-2
,
2
-dimethylpent
-
k -enam!ne ( 25
)
at 250° in 1 hr. The imine (25) can
easily he hydrolyzed to aldehyde (26)
.
In the crinine alkaloid synthesis,
a precursor (27) rearranged upon heating
in benzene with N,N-dimethyl-amino-l,l-dimethoxyethane. 18
CH3C(0CH3 ) 2N(CH3 )
A
N(CH3 )
base
Buchi and Powell19 reported that the Claisen rearrangement can be
used for the preparation of certain Diels-Alder adducts more stereo-
selectively. The Wittig reaction of methyl vinyl ketone dimer gave the
olefin (28), which, on heating in a sealed tube (21*0°; 25 min) , was
rearranged to ketone (29) in 73% yield. In constrast, Diels-Alder re-
action of methyl vinyl ketone and isoprene gives a mixture of adducts
containing 29% 29 and 71% 30.
Thomas20 reported a simple synthesis of cv-sinensal by successive
Claisen and Cope rearrangements. When the alcohol ( 31) , prepared by
selenium oxidation of myrcene, and the diene ether (32) were heated for
50 hr at 98° with mercuric acetate, orsinensal (jQ) was obtained in k 7jfo
yield.
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0-
28 29 30
CHoOH
31
Hg(OAc) 2
A, hjfo
Many examples of the Claisen rearrangement for alkylations and
chain extentions are available. 21 Of particular interest is its
application to the synthesis of trans -trisubstituted olefins. Johnson,
Faulkner, and co-workers22 found that heating allylic alcohols -with
7 equivalents of ethyl orthoacetate and a trace of weak acid (propionic
acid) for 1 hr at I38 afforded the diene esters (jk) . Evidently, the
reaction proceeds via mixed orthoester and ketone acetal. High stereo-
selectivity (more than 9&p of trans ) is probably attributable to the
non-bonded interactions between the ethoxy and R2 group that develop
only in the chair-like transition state leading to the cis product. The
CH3C(0Et) 3 +
HO
-R2 92%
H
+
,
A
Rx = Me, R2 = CH2CH2C(Me)=CH2
EtO
EtO
x * 1
%^ Rl
VR2 Et0^ v 0"
AvR2
advantage of this ortho-ester method was examplified by a total synthesis
of all-trans squalene. Succinic dialdehyde (35) was treated with 2-
propenyllithium at -15° giving the diene diol~T36) , which on treatment
with ethyl orthoacetate and propionic acid for 3 hr at I38 converted
into diene diester (jTf) (in 87$ yield), which was estimated to be 97$
trans . The diene dialdehyde (_39) , obtained by reduction and oxidation
of the diene diester (37) , was submitted to the identical sequence of
the reactions, giving the tetraene dialdehyde (ko) which was converted
to squalene (4l) by the Wittig reaction.
CHO L^i
CHO
35
5^
HO
OH
OH
36
1. CK3C(0Et) 3 , A
2. LiAlH4
3- Cr03-Py2
CHO
—
>
i
CHO 'k
r
^
ko
C02Et
CH20H
CHO

-2^8-
2.6t
Natural products containing
aryl or heterocyclic rings substi-
^5rp§ .•v. Av. /\ tuted by 1,1-dimethylallyl groups
"i- ^ are usually considered to arise by
the reaction with 3;3-dimethylallyl
pyrophosphate at its tertiary center,
but an alternative biosynthetic
route involving Claisen rearrange-
ment has been suggested. Chamberlain,
Collins, and Grundon reported that
when the C14-labelled ravenine alkaloid (k-2) was fed to incised shoots
of Ravenia spectabilis , the radioactive ravenolin (h^) was isolated,
supporting the Claisen rearrangement route. The enzymic converstion of
chorismic acid (kh) to prephenic acid (j+^) has the appearance of a
straightforward Claisen rearrangement.^~ It will be of particular
interest to discover by what mechanism the enzyme is able to circumvent
the thermal initiation of such a rearrangement.
As described above, the application of the Claisen rearrangement
is wide and versatile from the synthetic point of view.
OH
CH3
-?•
k2 hi
HOoC
KOoC
COoH
^
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RECENT CHLOR0F0RMATE REACTIONS INVOLVING CARBON DIOXIDE LOSS
Reported by Bruce R. Harris April 30, 1970
The extrusion of carbon dioxide from chloroformates is of mechanistic
and synthetic interest. This seminar will highlight these reactions of
chloroformates, the general chemistry of which has been previously re-
viewed. 1
A number of chloroformates have been decomposed catalytically by
pyridine. 2
" 4 In particular, the pyridine-catalyz.ed decomposition of cis-
and trans -I , 2 -dichloroformylcyc lohexane gave the results indicated in
eqs (l)
.
3 The stereospecific formation of 2b from lb was explained by a
double retention mechanism which, along with a double inversion mechanism,
was also postulated to explain the stereospecific conversion of la to 2a. 3
Based on kinetic results unimolecular internal displacement mechanisms
have been postulated for the liquid and gas phase decompositions of chloro-
formates. 5 > 6 Many chloroformates give high proportions of rearranged
chlorides form liquid-phase decomposition. 7. The results could be explained
by either an ion-pair mechanism or a non-ionic displacement and re-
arrangement process (eqs 2). T
Cl-OO
pyridine
110-130°
3-0-C1
pyridine v
110-130°
£_8R-O-C- 1CI
(2)
A CI
-> R
+
I C3TJ
50
=0 R—Ch1 +
RCl + CO;
CO;
Kevill and Johnson demonstrated that solvent can strongly influence
the decomposition pathway. The relative rates of decomposition of 1-
adamantyl chloroformate at ^k>2° in decane, benzene and nitrobenzene were
respectively 1, 1260 and 203,000, suggesting ionic decomposition. 8
Several alkyi chloroformates react with silver p~toluene sulfonate
in acetonitrile to form mixed sulfonic carbonic anhydrides (3). 9 Although
3a~c are stable at room temperature, they lose carbon dioxide at the
Indicated temperatures to produce alkyi tosylates (_^). 9 Labeling studied
suggest that the decomposition of 3 involves alkyl-oxygen cleavage. 9
The formation of alkyi p_-toluene sulfinates from reactions of alkyi
chloroformates with sodium p_-toluenesulfinate has also been studied. 10
Both the product yields and the rates of carbon dioxide evolution M&fy.
maximal in alcoholic solvents such as ethanol or methanol. i° 'fy 4%v.
V!%„„.
V
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Hn
r°T
0K
3a R = CH3
5b R^ C2H5
jfc R = CH2-CH-CH3
CHo
H^C
/ o
120-140°
100c
- >
4o-6o°
4a R = CH3
ifb R = C2H5
4c R = CH2-CH-CH3
When n-propyl chlorofonnate was treated with silver nitrate and a
trace of pyridine in acetonitrile at
-YJ° , Mortimer11 observed that silver
chloride precipitated but no carbon dioxide formed. Therefore, Mortimer11
proposed an intermediate nitroformate ester at low temperature. Warming
the reaction mixture to room temperature produced n-propyl nitrate
quantitatively. 11 Kinetic evidence for the formation of primary alkyl
nitroformates has also been obtained. 12
The reactions of aryl chloroformates with silver nitrate have been
studied in some detail. 13 ' 14 Reactions in acetonitrile produced ortho -
and para- substituted phenols in yields of 44-62$. 13 Since p_-cresol
trapping agent was nitrated in the reaction of phenyl chloroformate
,
Pattison13 concluded that the decomposition of an intermediate aryl-
nitroformate was intermolecular . Zabik and Schuetz 14 observed only
intramolecular nitration under similar conditions and proposed the
' 14mechanism of eq J. Yields of 5 were 73-99a>«
(3)
fin
0-rC-O-N02
+ NO? -MCI
rate
determining
1.
2,
3-
4.
6.
7.
8.
9«
10.
n.
12.
13-
14.
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PHOTOSENSITIZED TRANSFORMATIONS OF CYCLOALKENES
Reported by Willie 3. Lunsford May Ik, 1970
INTRODUCTION
One of the simpler, more abundant chromophores available for the
study of photochemical transformations is the carbon- carbon double bond.
Currently, the photochemistry of cycloalkenes has become a field of
active research. This seminar will survey the progress in this area,
emphasizing photosensitized ionic reactions.
CYCLOPENTENES AND NORBORNENES
A methanolic solution of 1-methylcyclopentene on irradiation with
220 to 400 nm light in the presence of aromatic hydrocarbon sensitizers
such as xylene, affords principally 1-methylcyclopentane (k6°/o) from
reduction and methylene cyclopentane (2k $>) from isomerization. 1} 2 Under
identical conditions, 2-methylnorbornene (l) affords comparable products
2 and 3 a&d, in addition, alcohol k. Norbornene, however, provides the
defining features of the above two reactions. A benzene- sensitized irradiation
of this olefin affords products 8 and 10 which correspond to 2 and k.
In addition, dimers 6, 7^ and 9. are observed. Furthermore, in an iso-
propyl alcohol solution, irradiation affords a higher proportion of
products 8-11 relative to dimers 6 and J_. On the other hand, in a t-
butyl alcohol- xylene solution, irradiation affords dimers 6 and 7 primarily
Finally, using toluene or xylene as both solvent and sensitizer results
in the formation of 12 and 15 in addition to 6-9.
1 (11?o/A
CH30H, hv
xylene, 16 hrs.
iaJUH-:
+
CK;
+
3 (6#)
y^CH,
h (5W
CH2OH
R0H, hv
f
-4.. >
sensitizer
+
CR20H
CR20H
11
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Table 1. Irradiation of Norbornene (5)
Solvent Sensitizer Time
hr 5
6 7 8 9 10/12 11/13 Ik 15
CH3OH
C
none 8 88
CH3OH
C
Xylene k 1 26 ^ 8 11 2k 28
(CH-0 2CHOH Xylene k a 16 2 a Ik 33 21
(CH3 ) 3COH
C
Benzene
Xylene k a 51 7 a 8
Benzene 8 37 22 3
Toluene Toluene 8 a 8 1 a 8 28 28
Xylene
Acetone
Xylene 8 a 12 2 a 21 5^ 30
Acetone b b b b 25 b b b b b
Not determined. b cNot reported. Ref. 2. Ref. 3.
^VV CHg
12
Support for a radical
mechanism in the above
reactions is provided
by the acetone- sensitized
photolysis of norbornene
in which a set of products,
6-S> 2ib an(^ 2l2j analogous
to those observed in the
norbornene-methanol-
benzene irradiation, are obtained. 3 Previously, Reusch observed 2-exo-
acetonylnorbornene (15) in a similar acetone-norbornene irradiation. 4
In all cases in which 15 was formed, a radical mechanism was invoked.
The dimers 6 and 7 have been reported in similar acetone- norbornene
irradiations. 5 ' 6
To account for the absence of products similar to k and 10
in the photolysis of 1-methylcyclopentene, it was suggested that nor-
bornene (and presumably its 1-methyl derivative) is more susceptible to
radical reactions. a 7Also, it was suggested that methyl group interference
reduced dimerization in the photolysis of 2-methylnorbornene.
Alterations in the bicyclic ring cause marked changes in the type
of reaction observed. For example, the sensitized photolysis of 5-
norbornenyl- 2- endo-methanol (l6a) or its dimethyl derivative (l6b) in the
presence of aromatic hydrocarbon sensitizers affords 17a or l'fb respec-
tively. 8 Products characteristic of dimerization are not observed. In
addition, deuterium labeling studies indicate that the hydrogen incor-
porated at the double bond is derived from the hydroxyl group (16c -> 17c;
l6
d
-> 17d ). Since sensitizers with triplet energies substantially below
the oxygen- hydrogen bond energy are still effective in sensitization,
Kropp prefers a proton, rather than a hydrogen atoms* transfer mechanism.
If this is indeed the case, then free radical products are also not
observed.
acetone, hv vv \ II I
(9) + CH3CCH2CH^CCH3 +
Ik

Benzene
_J / " 3»
XOCR2
16a R = X = H
b R = CH3; X = H
c R = D; X = H
d R = Hj X = D
xylene as sensitizers. 9' 1G
CYCLOHEXENES AND CYCLOHBPTENES
In 1966, two research
groups independently
observed that £-menth-l-
ene afforded three products,
the exocyclic isomer 19
17a R - X = H ^ two ether 20 and 21
b R = CH3; X - H wh.en irradiated in alco-
c R - D; X -= H holic solutions using
d R = H; X -- D benzene, toluene, or
They suggested that the tertiary ethers re-
sulted from a Markovnikov addition across the double bond and that the
exocyclic isomer resulted from the loss of a proton from an intermediate
carbonium ion. In changing the solvent from methanol to ethanol to 2-
propanol, the ratio of ethers 20 to 21 remained relatively constant, but
the yield of the exocyclic isomer increased. It should be noted that
this type of ionic addition reaction had been observed earlier in the
irradiation of ergot alkaloids in the presence of water. However, no
mechanistic considerations were given at that time. 11 ' 12
(+)-3-Carene (22) provides a particularly interesting set of products
in that, aside from the expected products 25-25, a rearranged ether 26
is observed. 10' 13 Kropp and Krauss have suggested that 26 might be the
result of developing positive charge at C-3- 14
1-Methylcyclohexene, in a xylene- sensitized irradiation in methanol
solution, affords 1-methyl-l-cyclohexyl methyl ether (kkio) and methylene
cyclohexane (33$). In t-butyl alcohol plus l°/o sulfuric acid, as
in the case of p_-menth-l-ene, the amount of exocyclic isomer Increases.
Again, no t-butyl ether was reported. When 1-methylcyclohexene is
irradiated in aromatic solvents in the absence of nucleophiles, conver-
sion to the exocyclic Isomer, methylene cyclohexane (26$), along with
dimers (h6$>), is observed. Results similar to the latter have been re-
ported by Marshall and Pike15 in the synthesis of 3-agarofuran and by
McQuillin and Parrack16 in the isolation of 3-eudesmol (28) from a. mix-
ture of isomers 27 and 28. In the latter case, however, it was not
clear whether the hydroxyl group took part in the reaction.
1-Methylcycloheptene (29) on xylene- sensitized irradiation in
methanol undergoes a slower conversion than does 1-methylcyclohexene and
gives predominantly the addition product 30. 13 Using xylene as solvent
with no nucleophile present, 2J9 affords the exocyclic isomer, 1-methylene
cycloheptane (88$). The rate of this conversion is faster than the
corresponding one with 1-methylcyclohexene.
Under conditions in which 1-methylcyclohexene and 1-methylcyclo-
heptene give ionic addition products, cyclohexene and -heptene give
dimers. If, however, the pH of the solution is lowered by adding small
amounts of sulfuric acid, the ionic addition products, but no dimers,
are observed. Control runs indicated that no reaction occurred in the
dark.
1-Phenylcyclohexene and 1-phenylcycheptene mimic the behavior of
cyclohexene and -heptene in that irradiation in the absence of added
acid does not afford the ionic addition products; with a,cid the ethers
again predominate. It is interesting to note that Fujuti, Nomi, and
Nozaki17 reported the isolation of a reduction product 32, reminiscent
of the 1-methylcyclopentene photolysis. Also, 33 along with the ex-
pected acetate ^k was obtained. Products 32 and 32. were suggested as
resulting from a radical reaction; product J>k from the ionic addition
reaction.
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ROH, hv
xylene
RO CH3
+ +
19 20
R = CH3, R = CH3CH2, R = (CH^sCH, R - II
CH3OH, hv
xylene, 8 hrs
22(35$) 23(23$)
+
CHg, 0CH3 0CH3^ CH3
+
24(17$)
CPU OR
+
25(3$)
21
26(12/0
OCHo
CH30H, hv ^
_ >
xylene, 8 hrs
OCH.
29 (33%) 30 (62$)
'CCH.
31
HOAc, hv
0. ^i H2S04
n = k or 5
Ph Me Ph OAc
V(CH.2 )n V_(CH2)n(CH )
^>3 3^
The above phenylcycloalkenes were irradiated directly since they
absorb in the region of irradiation. However, sensitization with aceto-
phenone could be effected using filtered light above 300 run.
A number of octalins have been studied. ls 22 For example, octalin
^5 affords the characteristic products, ^6- ^38 on xylene- sensitized irradi-
ation in a 1, 2-dimethoxyethane-water solution. 21 Octalin 39 gives kO
and kl under these conditions with the cis-decalol ^_0 highly favored. 21
In the sensitized irradiation of octalirH£g, the- two methyl migration
products, k£ and kk* were reported. 13> 22 The latter compound readily
affords the exocyclic isomer k^_ under the irradiation conditions.
Sensitized irradiation of octalins having 1, 9 double bonds appear to be
highly stereospecific22* 23 as witnessed by the facts that ^9 leads
mainly to cis-decalol UO and that octalin ^_2 affords the cis- decalin Kj .
Finally, octalin k^_ affords a reduction product k6 on xylene- sensitized
irradiation in isopropyl alcohol. 2°' 21 Marshall suggests that this photolysis
proceeds via an ionic path also.
A number of other compounds have been reported to undergo photosen-
sitized ionic additions with results similar to those described above.
These include steroids such as cholestenes 23; 2^_and cholesterol 25' 2S
,
nonconjugated dienes, lOj 13 37
such as bicyclo[3. 2. l]oct-2-ene. 2
unsaturated esters, and bicyclic compounds
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CH, CH3 OH CH3 CHa £H3
$6 (lOic) 57 (20ic) 58 (6jf0
0^3 jjP-3
1, 2-dimethoxy- /^p^x /\p\
ethane, H?Q . +
xylene, hv ^x-Xv/ \/Svx^
1^0 OH (92$) kl OH (8fo)
i-PrOH, HOAc
^
xylene, hv
GH3
CH2 '
* do
rjfi (5096) 1 |H„ kk m)C 3CH3 '
CH, T i-PrOH, HOAc
^Swf/N. ^"sl/^ ~xylene7~hv
I
«^
I
i-PrOH
IJ^^J xylene, hv >
U5 i+6 (50$)
CYCLOOCTENES AM) LARGER RING CYCLOALKENES
On sensitized irradiation in methanol cyclooctenes do not undergo
radical processes, dimerization, or ionic reactions. For example,
cyclooctene on xylene- sensitized irradiation in methanol -with or without
acid catalysis slowly disappears with no evidence of ether formation. 2
The same results are obtained with the 1-methyl derivative on xylene-
sensitized irradiation with either methanol or xylene as solvent. Also,
1-phenylcyclooctene affords mainly polymers on direct irradiation in
methanol. Kropp and Krauss have suggested that reaction with the sensi-
tizer accounts for the disappearance of cyclooctene. 2 This is supported
"by the fact that cyclooctene initiates the phototelomerization of
benzene. 2B It was also suggested that cis- trans isomerization was tak-
ing place in these photolyses. 2 Swentori35" has reported isolating the
trans isomer after a xylene- sensitized irradiation of cis- cyclooctene.
Photosensitized cis- trans isomerizations are known to occur in 1,5,9-
cyclododecatriene3U and in 1, 3-cyclooctadiene. 31
MECHANISM
From the foregoing survey, it is apparent that ring size is one of
the factors which determines the course of the sensitized photolysis
of cycloalkenes. Cyclopenten.es and norbornenes undergo radical reactions
and/or dimerize while cyclooctenes and larger rings undergo cis- trans
isomerization. Cyclohexenes present yet another type of photolytic
behavior. It has been suggested that the latter type compounds are
converted to products via an intermediated carbonium ion.
"
J 10 Kropp1 ' & 13
has suggested the sequence below.
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C&3
\ Sen.
( ) hv, CH3OH
i+T
-H
n = 4,5 Ij-Ta
is
Support for an intermediate carbonium ion is based on: (l) deuterium
labeling studies which indicate that a proton instead of a hydrogen atom
is transferred to the cyclohexene or -heptene; 10 ' 13? 2° (2) the photolysis
of dienes which indicate that the nucleophile adds in such a way as to
form the more stable carbonium ion; 13 (3) Markovnikov addition to the
double bond; 8* 22 (4) the pH dependence of the rate of photolysis; & la>
and (5) the observed methyl migration in highly branched octalins. 13> 22
In addition, Marshall has suggested a stereochemical basis for a car-
bonium ion intermediate. 21 ' 22 In the p_-menth-l-ene irradiation, the
observed ratio of ethers 20 and 21 is relatively constant, lying between
1.3 and 1.7 in alcoholic solvents of varying acidity and degree of
steric influence. However, in the acid catalyzed addition of methanol
to 1Q, an equilibrium reaction, this ratio is 0.7* Marshall suggests,
therefore, that the photosensitized reaction is kinetitally controlled.
The distribution of ethers can best be accounted for by an attack on
the bottom face of cation 50. Attack on the top face is somewhat un-
favorable because of shielding by the axial hydrogens thus accounting
for the lower yield of the trans- ether 30. Direct analogy was drawn to
the addition of methyl lithium to ketone 51 .
(CH3 ) 2C
*"
~ preferred
(CH3 )^CH
'•preferred
Kropp2 has suggested that the basicity of the reactive species
leading to the carbonium ion is also important in determining the path
of the sensitized photolysis of six and seven membered cycloalkenes.
Thus, the reactive species derived from cyclohexene, cycloheptene, and
their 1-phenyl derivatives are apparently less basic than the corres-
ponding electron- releasing alkyl or alkoxy derivatives since the former
type compounds lead to dimers and/or polymers. By increasing the acidity
of the solvent, these compounds also undergo the photosensitized ionic
additions characteristic of the 1- alkyl and 1-alkoxy derivatives. Kropp
has suggested, therefore, that there is a fine balance between the
basicity of the reactive state and the acidity of the solvent.. This
may in part explain the slower reaction observed when t-butyl alcohol
is used in the place of methanol.
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The question now arises as to the exact nature of the excited
state and how the carbonium ion is subsequently formed. The nature
of the excited state can be examined by considering the triplet energies
of both the sensitizers and the cycloalkenes. Triplet energies for
benzene, toluene, and xylene are 84, 83, and 81-82 kcal/mol respective-
ly. 32
" 34 The triplet energies of cycloalkenes are unfortunately not
well known. However, based on the fact that the 0-0 SO -> T± absorption
for ethylene occurs at 3484 A (84 kcal/mol) 35 and on the assumption
that triplet energies decrease with increasing alkyl substitution about
the double bond36 Kroppx3 has suggested that these energies fall be-
tween ~70 and 82 kcal/mol. With these considerations, it was suggested
that sensitization results in a tt -> tt* triplet state in the cycloalkene.
Moreover, it seems unlikely that a singlet sensitization could occur
since the singlet energy for benzene is only 112 kcal/mol while that
for ethylene is > 125 kcal/mol.
Because of electron- electron repulsion between the rr and tt* orbitals
in the n, tt* triplet olefin, it is generally accepted that these
triplets prefer an orthogonal configuration. 3r Kropp,, 13 thus proposed
that the orthogonal triplets produced via sensitization of larger
ring olefins such as cyclooctene have two pathways for decay. They
could undergo a Ti -> So intersystem crossing to either the cis- or
trans- S manifold resulting in a stable cis- or tran s- cyclooctene.
However, small ring olefins such as cyclopentene and bicyclic olefins
which have limited ring flexibility could not decay to the trans- isomer
and possibly could not attain the orthogonal configuration. Thus,
these triplets could be long lived and/or more energetic and therefore
might be able to participate in radical and/or dimerization processes.
Cyclohexenes and -heptenes, on the other hand, occupy an intermediate
position in their ability to twist. These compounds could attain the
orthogonal triplet configuration and possibly the trans- ground state.
These trans- cyclohexenes and heptenes, if formed, would be highly
strained. Marshall21 * 22 and Kropp2* 13 have suggested that they would
immediately seek release from strain by abstracting a proton from the
solvent. Both Marshall and Kropp favor the formation of trans- cyclo-
hexenes and -heptenes in these photosensitized reactions. However,
Kropp13 cautions that protonation of the triplet cannot be completely
excluded, particularly since what appears to be an intramolecular
triplet protonation seems to take place in lb
a
and l6b .
Marshall has cited stereochemical evidence for the formation of
trans- intermediates in the photosensitized ionic addition reaction of
a number of octalins. ls * 21 ' 22 For example, octalin 35 affords 36-38.
Deuterium labeling studies indicate that greater than 90% of the
deuterium is incorporated at the equatorial position of C-2 in these
products. Marshall suggests that this data could best be explained by
a g protonation of trans- isomer 3,5a to afford cation 35b which would
then undergo preferential a attack by solvent giving product 3T. a
attack is less favored because of shielding by the angular methyl group.
It was suggested that the chair form of the trans- octalin 35 is pre-
ferred to the boat form 35c. The reason for the preference is unclear.

_ o^q _
HA
H 9K3
HA
-H-
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REACTIONS OF ATOMIC CARBON
Reported by Jon T. O'Connor May 18, 1970
For a little more than a decade, concern has been directed toward
the understanding of the chemistry of atomic carbon. The first stages
of these investigations have been extensively reviewed. 1 " 5 This seminar
will deal with developments subsequent to these reviews.
Two principal methods of generating atomic carbon have been used
in recent work. Skell and co-workers have employed 16 V carbon arc
evaporation. s~16 This method generated Clt C2 , C3 and C43 with Ci
constituting an estimated kC$> of the carbon vaporized. The reaction
system consisted of a Pyrex pipe flask fastened to a high vacuum system
and equipped with graphite electrodes and substrate inlet' tubes. In a
typical run the system was evacuated (10" 4-10~6 torr) , the flask was
immersed in liquid nitrogen, the substrate flow was started and the arc
was struck. The substrate and carbon deposited on the flask walls and
reacted there. Products were analyzed by distillation for gross
separation and glpc in conjunction with infrared and mass spectral data
for characterization. Gas phase reactions in this system were eliminated
since the carbon vapor produced traveled one mean free path or less to
the walls of the flask. 16
Spectral studies17 of atomic carbon have shown the ground state to
be a triplet, 3P, with two relatively low excited singlet states, 1D
and X S. A. carbon arc operated under high vacuum has been shown to
produce carbon in these states. 11 Figure I shows a spectrally derived
energy diagram for atomic carbon including the apparent half-lives,
deduced from time delay studies. 16
Time delay studies consist of coating the vessel walls with inert
neopentane and allowing the carbon vapors to deposit on this matrix.
After appropriate aging periods, during which one or both of the
metastable states can decay, the substrate is allowed to deposit on the
matrix. From the dependence of product distribution on deposition time
the carbon species responsible for the different products can be assigned,
Figure I
State E above ground state
60 kcal
\ (
t-g = 2 sec.
> f
t-jj? = 15 sec.
1D 1 50 kcal
kcal
Wolfgang, Wolf and MacKay and co-workers employed nuclear processes
in the generation of C1^. The C 12 (y,n)C 1:L 18~25 and N14(P,a)C 1:L 26 >27
reactions were used. The substrate was the source of C 12 in the former
reaction. However, the number of substrate molecules destroyed generally
accounted for less than 10~ lo$ of the molecules originally present. 21
In the latter reaction nitrogen gas was the source of N14 . Carbon atoms
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produced "by these reactions initially possessed a recoil kinetic energy
of 105 ev and most probably existed as ions. However, the chemically
reacting species were expected to be neutral atoms occupying either the
3P, 1D or 1 S state (see reference 21 for a discussion of this point).
Vapor phase chromatography using an efficient proportional counter as a
detector was used in the analyses. In contrast to carbon arc generated
carbon, these carbon atoms were "hot" - possessed excess translational
energy. They could be "cooled" by addition of inert gas modifiers
which collisionally relax the "hot" carbon. Unlike the carbon arc
procedure a specific electronic state cannot be determined here.
REACTIONS WITH OXYGEN CONTAINING COMPOUNDS
Skell and co-workers6 8 have found that reactions of carbon atoms
with aldehydes and ketones gave deoxygenation of the carbonyl function
to yield carbon monoxide, olefins and cyclopropane derivatives. This
observation was suggestive of an oxygen abstraction by atomic carbon
to form carbon monoxide and a dialkylcarbene which then went on to
form the observed products. A representative example of this reaction
is that of 2-butanone (eq. l).
CO + ^ "> CO + ^s^-» -/ + \=/ + A + ^nXSs (1)
From this mechanism three quantitative predictions were made. 7
First, the amount of carbene derived product should equal the amount
of carbon monoxide produced. Second, in an experiment employing C14-
enriched carbon vapor, the carbene derived products should be radioin-
active, while carbon monoxide should be radioactive. Third, if no
competitive processes for carbon monoxide production are operative, the
carbon monoxide should have a relative molar activity of one. Tables I,
II and III show how results correlated with the predictions. 7 The ke-
tones fit the predictions well, but the aldehydes do not. The dis-
crepancies can be explained by simultaneous free radical decarbonylation
of the aldehyde to give the corresponding hydrocarbon (eq. 2).
Table I. Yields of Products from Cx and Aldehydes and Ketones7
Precursor # Yield of CO $ Yield of Carbene- derived Products
hk
55
32
kk
kl
ko
L
Based on Ci = kolo of carbon vaporized
• TRCHO •
RCHO + radical -> RCO -> CO + R- > RH + RCO (2)
Acetone 50
2-Butanone 60
Acetaldehyde 3h
Propanal 88
Butanal 77
Pentanal 52
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Table II. Molar Activities of Products from C x and Ketones
Precursor Product Relative Molar Activity-
Acetone
2-Butanone
CO
Cn3CH=CH2
CH=CH
CHgr—C^CH2
CO
2-butenes
1-butenes
CHSCH
CH^^C" CHg
0.91
0.00
(2.0O)a
2.75
0.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
(2.oa) a
2.87
10Acetylene was tak.en.as standard and has a C2 precursor. Allene
has a C3 precursor.
9
Table III. Comparison of Theoretical and Experimental Activities of
CO from Reaction of Cx with Aldehydes
Precursor Calc. Rel. Molar Act. of CO Experimental
2-Methylbutanal
2- Methylpropanal
0.50
0.77
O.56
0.77
Table IV.
Precursor
Comparison of Product Distributions for C x Deoxygenation
and Thermal Decomposition 6f Diazo Compounds
Products Mole °jo of Monomeric Carbene Products
Deoxygenation Comparison
2- Butanone
n-Butyraldehyde
trans-2-Butene 67 67
cis-2-Butene 21 28
1-Butene 10 5
Methylcyclopropane 2 trace
1-Butene 93 92
Methylcyclopropane 7 5
a
Ref. 28.
Skell compared the product distributions for the deoxygenation
of carbonyl compounds to the thermal decomposition of diazirines and
diazo compounds (see Table IV). The product distributions were
generally similar for the two systems despite the 350° temperature
difference and the different media. Skell felt this correspondence
strongly supported the intermediacy of carbenes in the reactions of Ci
with ketones and aldehydes. It further suggested the difference in
activation energy for intramolecular carbene reactions between the
two extreme temperatures were negligible. Also, the non- involvement
of the medium and leaving group was implied.
Efforts were made to trap the dimethylcarbene from acetone de-
oxygenation with both acetone and cyclohexene. 7 However, the propene/
carbon monoxide ratio remained constant (0. 95) over the ranges of con-
centrations of trapping reagents studied. Later studies with phosgene
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and methyl formate, whose deoxygenation derived carbenes have ho intra-
molecular mode of stabilization, generated cyclopropanes in the presence
of olefins (eq. 3). 8
Carbon vapor from resistively heated carbon (the upper electrode
in the arc evaporation system was replaced by a graphite slice) was
shown to produce much less excited state species than arc vaporization,
where electron bombardment in the arc plasma produced excited states.
This carbon vapor was predominantly 3P, but its small deoxygenating
capacity could be attributed to excited state carbon produced by bombard-
ment of vaporized species by thermal electrons or by microarching at
poor contacts rather than to 3P carbon. As mentioned earlier, by arc
vaporization carbon in the 3P, 1D and 1S states reached the reaction
surface. Thus, the 1D and XS states were implicated as the reacting
species.
Skell and Harris have reported the reaction of C x with alcohols. 3> 10
Carbon- Ik labeling studies clearly defined Cx as the reacting species.
Table V indicates that the reaction of C x with methanol led to
CO, dimethoxymethane, acetaldehyde and 1, 1-dimethoxyethane. That each
product had the same relative molar activity indicates that each con-
tained one carbon per molecule derived from carbon vapor. The product
distribution and proposed intermediates for reaction of 1-propanol with
atomic carbon in Scheme I demonstrate the general characteristics of
these reactions. No effort was made to identify the deoxygenation products.
Table V. Product Activities from
Reactions -of C 3 with Methanol10
Relative Molar Activity
12C + 14C +
vap vap
Compound 14CH3OH
12CH30H
CHoOCHO -+- n x ^ >
CH3OH (i.oo)a
CO b °' 95 a
CH2(OCH3 ) 2 1.96 (i.oo)
CH3CHO 0. 9^- 1.05
CH3CH(0CH3 ) 2 b O.98
CH30CH3 1. 38 0.59
a b
Standard. Not determined.
H<aC 0CH<:
(3)
This investigation yielded the order of reactivity of bonds in-
sertion.
RO-H > RR' (HO)C-H > R(H0)CH-H > RsCH-H ~ RCH^-H
Other oxygen containing compounds investigated were diethyl
ether and tetrahydrofuran, whose products from C x treatment indicated
radical intermediates. Propylene oxide was seen to give only propane
and carbon monoxide.

-OH
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Scheme I. Reactions of C x with 1-Propanol10
~C:
J"
\
a- insertion
8- insertion
>Y°
H
1-
L
:CH
:
i
CH
,1
J 1.8*
ft 0.1$
(<^& CH.
11. 57*
OH
Y- insertion
-> deoxygenated products + CO
REACTIONS OF ATOMIC CARBON WITH HYDROCARBONS
Reactions of hydrocarbons with carbon atoms have been reported
by Skell and Engel. x Time delay studies showed that with all the com-
pounds examined the reacting species is C1 ( 1s). In reactions where
only CiC 3!)) andCi( p) were available for reaction, there were no products
formed but only carbon black deposited on the flask walls upon warm-
ing. Wolf and co-workers 29 reported that moderated gas- phase 3P
carbon atoms have low activity with hydrocarbons. Based on total product
yield, Skell approximates the percent of the carbon vaporized in the 1S
state to be 32^.
The proposed mode of reaction was carbon hydrogen bond insertion
resulting in initial formation of a carbene, which led to products. 11 ' ie' 27
The behavior of n-propane shown in Scheme II is a representative example.
Formation of trans- 2-butene and 1, 3-butadiene are unexplained.
For some unexplained reason neopentane showed no reaction at the
usual temperature of -196° and only slight reaction at -l60°. Con-
sequently, it has been employed as a reaction matrix. Cyclohexane also
seemed to be relatively inert. Skell and Engel suggested that the
source of this "inertness" is the physical state of the matrix at liquid
nitrogen temperature.
The presence of radical products from hydrocarbons suggests that
possibly carbon initially abstracts two hydrogen atoms forming : CH2
which could then react to give products. Nicholos, MacKay and Wolfgang18 ' 19
reported the production of cyclopropanes in the reaction of "hot" C11 with
2-butenes and ethylene and suggested : CH2 as an intermediate. Other
workers, 31
" 33 generating C11 by nuclear processes, proposed C1XH, C 1:LH2
and C 1:LH3 as reactive intermediates. However, Skell and Engel eliminated
: CH2 as an intermediate in their studies on the following two bases.
Methylene was expected to be unselective in attack on primary and
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tertiary carbon hydrogen bonds. 3° This would result in the formation
of a significant amount of neopentane in the isobutane reaction, but
none was found. Also, in a reaction using a 5*. 1 mixture of isobutane
and cis- 2-butene, no 1, 2-dimethylcyclopropane was formed. 11
Ache and Wolf27 conducted "hot" carbon reactions with propane and
deuterated propanes. The products formed were ethylene and acetylene,
in contrast to the results of Skell and Engel, noted in Scheme II.
They proposed initial carbon- hydrogen bond insertion followed by
fragmentation. Their studies indicated that the fragmentation process
was intramolecular and the acetylene production showed a preference
for the methyl group as opposed to the methylene group. Rearrangement
previous to decomposition was shown to be a minor reaction by the low
yields of mixed acetylenes. A preference for methyl carbon hydrogen
insertion over methylene carbon hydrogen insertion was inferred.
Welch and Wolf29 did pressure- dependence studies of the carbene-
intermediates formed by simple hydrocarbons and carbon produced from
C12(p,pn)C i:L .
Figure II indicates increases with pressure in the yield of
fragmentation products in the reaction of C11 and propane. This suggests
that "hot" carbon atoms form a collision complex [I] rather than the
proposed intermediate for thermal reactions [II].
The reactions of Cx and benzene have been studied by Rose, MacKay
and Wolfgang. 23 The products consisted of polymers, fragmentation
products, C11 -benzene, toluene and tropylidene.
Sch«me II. Reactions of C^ ttfLili a-Fjropwae11
CH
A
:0-H
-
/ \
17$ 35% 6%
R-CH + 2 A -> RCH3 + A + A,
2A ->
A + A. + >v
XHH
C11
I
'V X-H
II
10 15 20 25
Figure II. Dependence of product distribution on
pressure in the propane-U^ oxygen system.
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REACTIONS OF OLEFINS
The reactions of the three lowest lying electronic states of Ci
with alkenes have "been investigated by Skell and Engel. 13"15 Isobutene
was allowed to react with "aged" carbon atoms, the 3P state being the
only species present. 13 The sole product was 1,1,1' ,1' -tetramethyl-
spiropentane (III) formed via consecutive addition of two olefin
molecules to the carbon (eq k) . The reactions of cis - and trans-2-
butenes indicate that step (a) is stereospecific but step (b) is not,
as shown in Figure III.
> + C(3p) steP ( a )> >4. step (b) ^ |\/j"~ (k)
III
C!( 3P) + 51$
Ci( 3P) + 2 /V
M^ V^
37$
v
VI
VII
Figure III. and
IV If the nonstereo-
specific step preceded
the stereospecific step,
the cis - and trans -2-
butenes would yield the
same intermediate cyclo-
propy1idene s . Thi s
would lead us to expect
the product ratios
(IV/V) and (v/VT + VII
)
•to be equal, which they
were not. This sequence
was also supported by
the observation that
when 1,3-butadiene was
allowed to react with Cj. along with one of the 2-butenes, the crossover
product which comprised $Olo of yield had the same stereochemistry as the
1-butene used. Being a triple scavenger, the 1,3-butadiene would be
expected to dominate in a nonstereospecific triplet reaction.
The reactions of 1D carbon atoms with olefinic substrates, reported
in a previous review, 3 have not been fully elucidated. Apparently the
reactions of XD and olefins led to singlet state propylidene intermediates,
The reactions of cis-2-butene with 1D resulted in several products, of
which only cis -cis -1,11 , 2,2' -tetramethylspiropentane was identified
(eq 5). No allene derivatives were found.
In the reactions of a
Products formed from Ci( 3P)
cis- and trans-2-butene. 13
C^D)
series of olefins with C 1 ( 1 s)
the only products found not
atrributable to 1D and 3P were
allene s. 15 When time delay
studies were done such that
only 1D and 3P states were
present, no allene s were formed.
Also pointing to the ^-S state
as the allene producing species,
was the fact that yields of
the other products derived from
-4), to which the 1 S decays, held to the same proportions with varied
delay times, except for spiropentanes which are formed also from Cx^P).
spiropentanes + other products
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Further, the higher energy of Cj^S) would make it less likely than 3P
or XD to close to the cyclopropane ring. 1 S carbon atoms could not have
led to the products attributed to 1 D unless those products were formed
in the same proportions by XS and 1D.
Relative rates from competition reactions of olefins for the 3P
and 1 S states of carbon are shown in Table VI.
Table VI. Relative Rates of Reaction of Olefins with Ci( 1 s) and C^P)
C^P)
Olefin C1 ( 1 S)
(step a) ( step b)
trans -2-butene
cis -2-butene 1.06
isobutene 1.92
1-butene 5*21
1,3-butadiene (1.00)
propene l.kk
(a) See eq, k.
Wolfgang, MacKay and co-workers18
"22 investigated a number of olefin
reactions with "hot" and moderator-cooled C11 . They failed to find any
spiropentanes even in the highly moderated systems in contrast to Skell's
work. They explained their broad spectrum of products with three primary
reactions - carbon-hydrogen bond insertion, double bond insertion and
hydrogen abstraction to form methylene, a species which the carbon arc
did not indicate.
The reaction of cyclopropene with C11 conducted by Peterson, Baker
and Wolfgang yielded vinyl acetylene and acetylene. 25 They postulated
a tetrahedrane intermediate for the production of acetylene.
1.0 1.0
0.8 o.T
0.5 0.2
0.3 0.1*-
0.04 25.0
O]
E
REACTIONS OF HAL0GENATED
HYDROCARBONS
r- ^tv.
„
.
The reactions of
A + cn _> U^L^ "* -1 "> CoH2 "hot" carbon wi"th fluoro-
«-
^^ ethylenes,24 fluoro
-
ethanes and fluoro-
methanes24,26;i27 were
similar to those with
alkanes and alkenes. The presence of fluorine appeared to affect yields
via bond energy alteration, 2
"7 but there was no definite indication that it
participated directly in the reaction. Similar results were found for the
other hydrocarbon halides studied. 27
REACTIONS WITH AMINES
Cacace, Stocklin and Wolf34 studied the reaction of "hot" atomic
carbon and methylamine. They reported fragmentation products, ethylamine,
dimethylamine and acetonitrile. The ethylamine resulted from carbon-
hydrogen insertion and the dimethylamine resulted nitrogen-hydrogen
insertion. The acetonitrile was not explained by a simple carbon-
nitrogen insertion mechanism, since C14 studies indicate activity almost
equally distributed between the two carbon atoms. They34 suggested
formation of a highly excited intermediate, resulting from" initial
carbon-nitrogen bond attack, which decays into acetonitrile and hydrogen.
It was also suggested that the acetonitrile may result from the reaction
of a highly excited intermediate and substrate or fragment thereof.
In conclusion, much more work needs to be done to fully elucidate
the chemistry of atomic carbon. The modes of reaction are C—H, 0-H, C=C
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N-H and O-Cl3 bond insertions and deoxygenation of aldehydes, alcohols,
ethers and ketones. Carbenes are strongly implicated intermediates in
these reactions. The electronic state of the carbon atom and the detailed
composition and energy content of the substrate in which the carbon atom
finds itself apparently are most important to these reactions.
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THE WOLFF REARRANGEMENT
Reported by John Heyer May 21, 1970
INTRODUCTION
The Wolff rearrangement was first reported in 1902. x It has great
use synthetically as the last step in the Aradt-Eistert homologation of
carboxylic acids (eq. l). 2* 3 The rearrangement is catalyzed by silver
oxide, -1 silver nitrate, 4 silver benzoate, 5 and also promoted by heat7
or ultra violet light8 particularly in the presence of copper powder, 9
cupric oxide, x0 cuprous halide, 5' 1Q and cuprous acetate. 5 Several
recent reviews have been published on the subject. 12
" 14 The mechanism
is generally thought to involve the formation of a ketocarbene through
slow loss of nitrogen from the diazocarbonyl compound followed by rapid
rearrangement to a ketene which can then react with water, ammonia, an
alcohol, or an amine to yield the acid derivative (eq. 2). 2 Evidence
for this mechanism includes observation in inert solvents of the ketene14 19
and the trapping of the ketocarbene through a 1,3- dipolar cycloaddition
before it can rearrange to the ketene. ^-^ 19 The most recent review14
covers the literature up to 1965 and it is the purpose of this seminar
to cover work done since then.
<^°
—0 CH0N0 stP ^° , vR-C^ * R-C -^ ^ 2> R-C^ > RCH2C^ (l)X0H CI XCHN2 ^X
X = OH, OR', NHa, NHR !
li ^ - H ., R\ X ^°
R-C-CH=N=N » R-C-CH -» C=C=0 ^RCH^^ (2)
^
or ^x
MECHANISTIC POSSIBILITIES
Some other possible mechanisms have been proposed for the Wolff
rearrangement. One of these is a concerted process (eq. 3) which involves
a synchronous migration and loss of nitrogen, bypassing the ketocarbene
intermediate. 2C A third possible mechanism was originally proposed by
Eistert and involves the formation of a zwitterionic species (l) in a
reversible step followed by a concerted rearrangement and loss of
nitrogen (eq. h}. 14 ' 21
R.C^C^ •*> R-C=C=0 (3)
HOR
- + HX l~* + II
R-C-CH-N=K f-^ X-C-CHa-N^f -> RCH2CX (k)
I* ^*
1
HX = NH3, H20, R'OH, R'NH2
The third mechanism has usually been eliminated from consideration.
Speaking against this are the already cited instances of isolating the
ketene and trapping the ketocarbene of the first mechanism (eq. 2) as
well as more recent data. Wilds and co-workers 22 however, have con-
cluded that in certain cases this mechanism cannot be excluded from con-
sideration. Thermal rearrangement of triphenylacetyldiazomethane (2)
produced triphenylmethane~o- acetic ester (^) rather than the expected
(3, g, 3-triphenylpropionic ester. Normal products were obtained from
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diphenylacetyldiazomethane (k), and 9-phenylfluorene-9-carbonyldiazo-
methane (_5), a species intermediate in steric influence, gave both
normal and abnormal products. In contrast, the photochemical Wolff
rearrangement of both 2 and ^ in a THF-H2 solution gave the normal
expected rearranged acids, and the Curtius rearrangement of triphenyl-
acetylazide, which has been proposed to operate via a mechanism analogous
to eq. 2, gave the normal isocyanate. The abnormal results cannot be
explained by cyclization to the 2-indanone 6 via C-H insertion of the
ketocarbene and ring opening because the 2-indanone was not isolated
when the diazoketone was heated in Y-collidine in the absence of
alcohol. These observations are as consistent with the Eistert mechan-
ism as with the ketocarbene- ketene mechanism. As further support for
the Eistert mechanism, Wilds and co-workers 22 cite protonation of
diazoketones at the diazo carbon by alcohols. 23 Products similar to 6
have been obtained from other sterically compressed diazoketones using
a silver oxide catalyst in methanol. 24 For example the attempted Wolff
rearrangement of the diazomethyl ketone "]_ afforded the ketone 8 in
yield.
C6H5
, ,
II - +
(CSH5 ) 3C-C-CH-NSN
1
H- C«H6^5
•0
II - +
(CsH5 )gCH-C-CH-NsN
k
\
OR'
^^ V
6^
Diazoketones can exist as cis (9)
and trans (10) isomers. Nmr studies of
various diazoketones down to -k0° have
indicated these two forms to be rapidly
equilibrating at room temperature with
the cis form normally predominant. 25 ' 26
The ratio of cis to trans increased with
the bulk of the R group. For example,
in the series diazoacetaldehyde, diazo-
acetone and 1- diazo- 3, 3- dimethyl- 2-butanone (r = t-butyl) the ratio of
cis : trans increased from 7:3 to 9:1 to all cis by nmr. If the synchronous
mechanism of the Wolff rearrangement (eq. 3) is operative, these structural
implications could play an important role. In a concerted process the
cis form would be expected to react easier because the R group could
attack from the backside of the diazocarbon, pushing off the nitrogen.
This consideration will have no effect on the rate of reaction if the
cis- trans interconversion is fast. However if it is slow, the rate
will depend on it. In the previously mentioned case of the attempted
rearrangement of hindered diazoketones by Wilds, the synchronous mechanism
can be eliminated because steric considerations would dictate these
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compounds should exist in the cis form predominantly. However,
in the attempted rearrangement of the diazoketone 11, only the abnormal
product 12 was obtained, ^ Compounds of the type of 15 at^room tem-
perature gave the a, p- unsaturated ketones analogous to 12. " However
at higher temperature the ketene expected from the Wolff rearrangement
was obtained. This can be explained by assuming the trans form pre-
dominates at the lower temperature while higher temperature provides
the energy to overcome steric interactions to yield an appreciable
amount of the cis isomer.
o P
<^0 0/
/o—o\
R ' 9 H
(CH3 )3CCCC(CH3 )3N2 (CH3) 3CC-C(CH3 )=C(CH3) 2 RC-C-N2
11 12 13 CHsR'
EVIDENCE FOR THE KETOCARBENE- KETENE MECHANISM
The ketocarbene- ketene mechanism (eq. 2) has received strong
support in recent studies. Jugelt and Schmidt 28 have studied the
kinetics of reactions involving various phenylbenzoyldiazomethanes with
amines of differing basicity in di-n-butyl ether and in dioxane-water
solutions between 60° and 95° by measuring nitrogen evolution. They
eliminate the Eistert mechanism (eq. h) from consideration because the
rate was first order with respect to development of nitrogen and inde-
pendent of the concentration and structure of the amine. Similar re-
sults were obtained by Melzer and Jenny29 who studied the kinetics of
the Wolff rearrangement of phenylbenzoyldiazomethanes in the presence
of alcohols in 1, 2-dichloroethane by following the disappearance of
the diazo band in the ir at 2072-2090 cm" 1 . As further evidence against
the Eistert mechanism, Jugelt and Schmidt 28 found an isotope effect
k^Vk = 0.97 when the reaction was carried out in the presence of N, N-
dideuteroaniline in di-n-butyl ether and K,/^u = 1. in dioxane-D2
indicating the N-H or 0-H bond was not cleaved in the transition state
of the reaction.
In many of the studies undertaken, the presence of the ketene was
established. Melzer and Jenny29 detected the ketenes by ir in the
absence of alcohols. In the silver benzoate, triethylamine catalyzed
reaction of cy-diazoacetophenone in benzene, Takebayashi and Ibata30
isolated 3-benzoyl-^ hydroxy- 5-phenylpyrazole (ih) in 38% yield. This
would correspond to a 1,3- dipolar cycloaddition of the ketene to un-
reacted diazo compound followed by enolization and proton shift (eq. 5).
When ethyldiazoacetate was photolyzed in ethyl vinyl ether by DoMinh
and Strausz, 31 the product corresponding to cycloaddition of the ketene
to the olefin was isolated (eq. 6). In the copper catalyzed rearrange-
ment of the diazoketone l/> in methanol- acetonitrile the product corre-
sponding to dimerization of the ket-sne (16) was isolated in 46% yield
by Yates and Crawford. 32
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o „ o o\ n OH I] OH Pi
II
h\0 [I ^C—CH-C-Ph xC~-C-C~Ph Q— C-C-Ph
C + C-C-Ph -> / \ -> / — \ "*" 7/ \\
Jk. i -^ ^ ~Y "'
N
C 2H5OCCHN2 -^-> C2H5OCH=C=0 g > /I (6 )
15
Although steric implications indicate the Wolff rearrangement
could proceed by the synchronous mechanism, 3e the data in Table I ob-
tained by Melzer and Jenny29 on the rearrangement of various phenyl-
benzoyldiazomethanes speaks against a synchronous mechanism. In other
aryl neighboring group reactions, £-methoxy facilitates and p_-nitro
slows the migration rate contrary to the results in Table I. Similar
results were obtained by Jugelt and Schmidt. 28 The rate constants
found for their study of the decomposition of various phenylbenzoyldi-
azomethanes in di-n-butyl ether/aniline^ followed the Haramett equation
with p s +0.75 for variation in Y using q values and p = -1.^9
for variation in X using a values. Data such as this can
be explained using the ketocarbene-ketene mechanism. The electron-
deficient carbene will be stabilized by electron releasing X substi-
tuents. Thus, for example, 17 reacts much faster than _20. An electron
releasing group as the Y substituent however, will help favor resonance
form A for the diazo ketone which will tend to strengthen the C-N bond
thus making the loss of nitrogen more difficult. A similar conclusion
as to the effect of the Y substituents was reached by Yukawa, Tsuno and
Ibata33 in their study of the silver benzoate/triethylamine catalyzed
rearrangement of o-diazoacetophenones in alcoholic media. They ob-
tained linear plots using the Yukawa-Tsuno equation34 (eq. 7), an ex-
tended Hammett equation in which r is a reaction constant describing the
degree of additional resonance contribution and Ao = o -a. Negative
r values were found, corresponding to resonance stabilization of the
ground state species. 33
Jugelt and Schmidt 28 explained faster rates of rearrangement of
phenylbenzoyldiazomethanes in dioxane-water than in di-n-butyl ether
with the ketocarbene-ketene mechanism by postulating that hydrogen
bonding of the water to the carbonyl oxygen could stabilize resonance
form B, weakening the C-N bond. Uv investigations by Fahr35 supported
hydrogen bonding to the carbonyl oxygen in protic solvents.
Jugelt and Schmidt 28 isolated the a- anilinoketone 2^, formed by
N-H insertion of the ketocarbene, in aniline/di-n-butyl ether. Similar
solvent insertion products were isolated in several rearrangements of
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diazoesters. 3S
~ 38 In the photolysis of ethyldiazoacetate in 2-pro-
panol Strausz, DoMinh and Gunning38 also isolated a 25/° yield of 25
which could have been formed by a polar addition of the carbene to the
alcohol (eq. 8). In addition to the ketene dimer mentioned earlier
Yates and Crawford 32 isolated the intramolecular insertion product, 26
,
in 5$ yield. Another intramolecular insertion of the carbene already
mentioned was the formation of 8 in the attempted rearrangement of the
diazomethylketone T- 24
Table 1. Relative rates of rearrangement of substituted
phenylbenzoyldiazomethane s
.
X \ /~CW£r-CO.
2,
-Y
Compound X Y Z krel Compou.nd X Y 2 krel
17
18
19
ch3o
CH3O
H
N02
OCH3
H
H 12,000
H 2,100
H ^k
20
21
22
23
2N
2W
2N
2N
N02
OCH3
H
OCH3
H 2.2
H l.k
H 1.2
OCH3 1.0
H3C0r< fZQ- X
+
MSN
/"Vr.AJ~~\
B 'HVH
log k/k * p(o + rAaR
+
) (7) ArB-CH~Ar
'
I
W.
Ph
>0
,0Et
N
26
HC-C «-* HC*^ -^
W;
> HC=£
27
2k
Et „0Et
: \>
RO-H
\^V^N,
AggO v
"1
R(
COOMe
+
RO
OEt
+ HC=CV > H2C~C V
^OH fl ^0
25
(8)
COOMe
(9)
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Further information in favor of the ketocarbene-ketene over the
synchronous mechanism was reported by Yukawa and Ibata 39 who studied
the kinetic isotope effect of the Wolff rearrangement of a-diazo-
acetophenone-(phenyl-l- 14C) and a-diazoacetophenone-(carbonyl-14c) using
a silver benzoate catalyst in a triethylamine solution. In neither case
was a kinetic isotope effect observed, indicating that there was neither
bond breaking nor forming with respect to both the carbonyl-C-atom and
the phenyl-1-C-atom in the transition state.
Further credence to the operation of a ketocarbene-ketene
mechanism can be drawn from the results of Borch and Fields 40 on the
silver oxide catalyzed rearrangement of I,3-bisdiazo-cis-2-
decalone (27) in methanol. Both possible Wolff rearrangement isomers
( 28 and 29T~were isolated with 28 predominating (eq 9) • This result
can be explained by the ketocarbene-ketene mechanism because the electron
defficient ketocarbene should be stabilized by the inductive effect of
the alkyl group at C-l more than a ketocarbene formed at C-j5«
When the catalysis of the Wolff rearrangement by silver benzoate
and triethylamine was first observed by Newman and Beal, 5 they proposed
a free radical chain mechanism different from the mechanisms already
mentioned. Yukawa, Tsuno and Ibata 41 have recently concluded however,
that the data obtained is consistent with an ionic chain mechanism
similar to the ketocarbene-ketene mechanism.
OXIRENE FORMATION
Not thus far considered has been the possibilitj'- of the formation
of an oxirene from the ketocarbene (eq 10) . The oxirene could open to
R~0~CH < mJ3t RM?===£c-~H .^L_
M>
R-O-CH ( 10)
either the original or another carbene. Subsequent rearrangement of
either would yield the ketene. Initial studies indicated that the
oxirene was not involved
.
20 } 4i
- Photolysis and thermolysis of phenyl
-
benzoyldiazomethanes labelled with carbon-l4 at the carbonyl carbon in
dioxane -water, triethylamine, dioxane, and water solutions followed by
oxidative decarboxylation of the resulting acid yielded carbon dioxide
containing all of the radioactivity. 20 More recent studies using a
carbon-13 label at the carbonyl carbon in compounds 30-33 in gas phase
reactions indicate . that the oxirene is involved. 43,44~ After photolysis
of the compounds, the products were analyzed by mass spectrometry for
13C-carbon monoxide which formed when the ketene decomposed under the
influence of the light (eq 11) . The results are in Table 2. Except
L3i5-ccH3 ch3
13
c-ch ch3o136-!!;h c2h5o
13
c-ch
12 2k 32 22
N2ssCH-C-R' .
hV
> ^C==C=0 -•"---» CO +V hv R -c=c o >
R» R'/
for 30 where the oxirene formed was highly symmetrical, the carbon-13
was still obtained predominantly in its original position. Extended
Huckel molecular orbital calculations for ethyldiazoacetate,
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Table 2. Per cent ethoxyketene and the various intermediates
of 13C0 found in implicated in the mechanism indicated that
photolysis of ;j>0~33' the light used to irradiate the system
provided enough energy for the oxirene to
Compound fo 13C0 be formed. 44 However, the calculations
30 51.8
indicated that simple rearrangement of the
0^"" ketocarbene to ketene proceeded by a lower
33 58^ energy pathway.
*
y In conclusion, the ketocarbene-ketene
mechanism is applicable in most instances
. ... , ~-r of the Wolff rearrangement with no oxirene
was similar to 33. _^ formation.
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KINETICS OF THE ADDITION OF ALKYLLITHIUM REAGENTS TO OLEFINS
Reported by Larry Charbonneau May 25, 1970
INTRODUCTION
Kinetic studies of the addition of alkyllithium reagents to olefins
can be divided into categories supporting two mechanisms. In one
proposed mechanism alkyllithium aggregates depolymerize to form a
reactive sub-aggregate species, while in the other the aggregate itself
reacts with the olefin.
Data supporting either mechanism is often complicated because:
1) An apparent induction period in the formation of a product
is sometimes noted, implying autocatalysis or complex
formation between reactants.
2) Small amounts of oxygen impurities can alter the observed
rate of reaction and the shape of the product versus
time plot.
3) The product, a lithium reagent itself, sometimes further
reacts with olefin and/or forms mixed organolithium
aggregates.
Determinations of the aggregate sizes of organolithium reagents in
several solvents1-5 have complemented the efforts of kineticists to
discover the nature of the reactive organolithium species.
EVIDENCE FOR A REACTIVE SUB-AGGREGATE ALKYLLITHIUM SPECIES
Bywater and Worsfold6 found that the initiation reaction of styrene
with hexameric n-butyllithium In benzene was first order in styrene and
0.155 order in n-butyllithium. Because 0.155 is close to l/6, they
proposed a mechanism whereby hexameric n-butyllithium is depolymerized
to a reactive monomeric species:
1/6 (n-BuLi) 6 n-BuLi n-BuLi + CH2=CHPh
k-1
•\
rate = k2 [n-BuLi] [CH2=CHPh] = n-BuCH2CHPHLi
k^x i
[ ( n-BuLi) 6f [CH2=CHPh
]
k-1
Several other workers4 ' 7 1
'1 have found fractional kinetic orders
for reaction of organolithium reagents with 1,1-diphenylethylene (DPE)
in various solvents. The kinetic order was dependent upon the reaction
solvent, but the fractional order was not always the inverse of the
aggregation number. For example, Waack and Doran4 found an order of
0.66 in phenyllithium in the phenyllithium-DPE reaction in tetrahydro-
furan. Since phenyllithium is dimeric an order of 0.66 suggests that
both monomer and dimer are reactive species. York11 found an order
of O.k in t-butyllithium in the t-butyllithium-DPE reaction in benzene
where t-butyllithium is tetrameric. This apparent discrepancy was
explained by allowing that both dimers and tetramers were undergoing
depolymerization to monomer, or that dimers were the reactive species. 5
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Sigmoidal shaped reaction curves were observed by York11 for plots
of absorbance of alkyl-DFE adduct anion versus time for the reactions of
t-butyllithium and DEE in cyclohexane and ethyllithium and DEE in
benzene. Small amounts of impurities such as oxygen were found to remove
the induction period, characteristic of the sigmoidal curve.
Brown has criticized the interpretation that a low kinetic order
in lithium reagent results from depolymerization of aggregates to form
reactive species. From the rate of intemolecular exchange reactions
of alkyllithium compounds2 ' 5 and the lack of evidence for monomeric or
even dimeric species in the mass spectrum13 of hexameric lithium
reagents, he concludes that monomer is probably not the kinetically
active species and suggests that a complex-forming equilibrium between
lithium reagent and substrate may explain the kinetic results.
EVIDENCE FOR REACTIVE ALKYLLITHIUM AGGREGATES
Roovers and Bywater14 found the initiation of polymerization of
isoprene with sec -butyllithium to be first order in sec-butyllithium and
first order in isoprene. Guyot and Vialle 15 and Hsieh16 also found the
initiation of polymerization of isoprene, butadiene and styrene in
hydrocarbon solvents to be first order in alkyllithium. Bywater and
Worsfold17" found that absorbance versus time curves for formation of
polyisoprenyllithium were sigmoidal in shape.
A recent comprehensive kinetic study of the ethylenation of
alkyllithium reagents was reported by Bartlett, Goebel and Weber. 18 In
pentane in the presence of excess ethylene they found that the reaction
was psuedo-first-order in lithium reagent and first order in ethylene.
Donor ligands, such as ethers or amines, entered into the rate law, and
in fact were necessary for the reaction to proceed. This study implied
that ethylene was complexed to an alkyllithium aggregate and that donor
ligands were also associated with the aggregate in the transition state.
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PREBIOTIC PHOSPHORYLATIONS
Reported by Charlotte A. Otto May 28, 1970
A critical examination of possible prebiotic phosphorylations
discussed in a recent review by R. M. Lemmon, 1 and more recent experi-
ments will be the topic of this seminar.
The prebiotic earth is generally agreed to have had an ammonia-
containing, reducing atmosphere, an ocean of pH 8-9, and temperature
variations similar to those of today.
Lemmon reported the work of Ponnamperuma and Mack2 who assumed
prebiotic existence of acidic salts and anhydrous conditions. They ob-
tained nucleotides from common nucleosides at 8o° with sodium dihydrogen
phosphate. Lemmon failed to mention that Beck, Lohrmann, and Orgel3
could not repeat these experiments and that they obtained partial de-
phosphorylation of uridine monophosphate at milder temperatures. The
presence of acidic salts under prebiotic conditions has been questioned. 4
Waehneldt and Fox, 5 who assumed a reducing atmosphere and existence
of pools of polyphosphoric acid (PPA), reported that PPA phosphorylated
nucleosides at low temperatures with high yields {2^-hjfo) • Lemmon does
not mention the case against use of PPA. Miller and Parris6 questioned
the acidic anhydrous conditions employed.
Phosphorylations of glucose, ribose, and orthophosphate with
cyanamide and its dimer, dicyandiamide, have been reported by Calvin and
co-workers. They postulate an ammonia-containing atmosphere and an
aqueous medium of pH~2. Acidic conditions are essential as no detectable
reaction occurs at neutral or higher pH. T Lemmon fails to note that the
dicyandiamide phosphorylation of orthophosphate could not be confirmed
by Beck and Orgel. 9 The use of low pH is suspect given generally
accepted prebiotic conditions.
Recent work with condensed (linear and cyclic) phosphates under
accepted prebiotic conditions shows promise. Sodium tripolyphosphate
(pH 7.5-8.O) phosphorylated adenosine in 10$ yield. 10 Cyclic phosphates,
in particular trimetaphosphates, phosphorylated RNA nucleosides in
strongly basic solutions in 78 to 90$ yield. •L1 In weakly alkaline
solutions, 2' , V-cyclicphosphates were isolated, but no 5 '-phosphate
was detected. Schwartz12 obtained a 2$ conversion of deoxyadenosine
to 2'- and 5' -phosphates. The reaction was postulated to proceed
through a cyclic phosphate intermediate, X1 in which the c is-vicinal con-
figuration of the riboside was suggested to be important". 12 Trimeta-
phosphates also phosphorylate glucose, alcohols and diols. 13
Inorganic phosphates have been used in a variety of conditions.
Folsome and Morowitz14 photochemically phosphorylated an alkane in
neutral aqueous sodium phosphate buffer containing Mg2 ions. In basic
solutions, D- ribose was phosphorylated to g-D-ribofuranose-1-phosphate
(only product detected) with orthophosphate and cyanogen or cyanamide. 15
The proposed reacting species was an adduct of orthophosphate and
cyanogen or cyanamide, similar to those proposed for carbodiimide
phosphorylations. Deoxyribose was not phosphorylated under the reaction
conditions which suggests the 2' -OH of ribose was mechanistically involved. 15
Ferris 16 reported that the rate of hydrolysis of cyanovinyl phos-
phate was independent of pH between pH 7» and 11. and was pseudo-
first- order with a half- life of 300 days at 30°. Its unusual stability
in basic solution and synthesis fron cyanoacetylene, a possible pre-
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biotic compound, prompted an investigation of its phosphorylating ability.
It converted orthophosphate to pyrophosphate and uridine to uridine-
5 '-phosphate in low yields.
Evidence for absorption of amino acids17' ls and nucleotides 19' 20
on silicates and apatites prompted investigations of condensations on
these surfaces, especially those on apatite. Neuman and Neuman, 21 re-
ported the phosphorylation of adenosine to 2 r --,3 t
-.> and 5'-monophos-
phates in yields up to 20$ by apatite crystals (CaF2* 3Ca3P2 8 ) saturated
with pyrophosphate. The synthesis of pyrophosphates on apatite under
prebiotic conditions has been reported. 6 All MA nucleosides and deoxy-
adenosine were phosphorylated under the reaction conditions employed.
Detectable yields were obtained at room temperature and with short (6
hr) heating periods at 95°- Adenosine- 5 '-monophosphate was phosphorylated
in the same system. The presence or absence of oxygen had little effect
on yields as did exposure to ultraviolet irradiation. Neuman and
Neuman postulated prebiotic phosphorylations occurring on ocean beaches
with the sun providing the thermal energy.
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